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Six County High Schools Will Open 
1944-45 Season Monday, August 21 
Only Three Teachers Lacking; Bus j GROUND SOAKING 
Routes, Lunch Program Worked Out 
Plans are completed for the opening August 21, next 
Monday, of the six Calloway County high schools, ac-
cording to Prentice Lassitter, superintendent. 
The six high schools are Lynn Grove, Hazel, Faxon, 
Kirksey, Almo and New Concord. 
With the exception of one each for Kirksey, New 
Concord and Hazel, all teachers for the six schools have 
been selected. ' . 
Buses will start Monday morn-< 
ing and are scheduled to run ap-~ 
prbxUnately' the same routes as 
last year. If any changes are 
made they will be announced at 
each school by the principal the 
first day. 
Just when school lunches will 
be served for the first time has not 
been determined for all o f the 
schools. This information will be 
released also the first day of 
school by each principal. Al l 
schools have agreed to charge the 
same prices for the lunches. 
Lunches bought at the door will 
cost 15c. Tickets bought ill ad-
vance will run the lunch cost down 
to 12c. 
As announced by Mr. Lassiter 
this week, teachers for the schools 
will be as follows (Lynn Grove 
teachers were announced in this 
paper last week): 
HAZEL: Principal Buford Hurt, 
agriculture; Mrs. Estelle Erwin, 
home economics; Mrs. Koska Jones, 
English and history; Mrs. Geral-
dine Myers, mathematics and typ-
ing; Mrs. Leta Robinson, sixth 
grade; Miss Modest Brandon, fifth 
grade; Mrs. Frances Pinkley, 
fourth and third grades; Mrs. Car-
mon Parks, second grade; and Mrs. 
Ldnnie Rayburn, first grade. 
KIRKSEY: Principal. J. H. 
Walston, mathematics and agricul-
ture; Mrs. J. H." Walston. home 
economics; H. P. Blankenship. his-
tory; Mrs. Harold Watson, sixth 
and fifth grades- Miss Halleene 
Smith, fourth and third grades; 
and Miss Rose Henry, second and 
first grades. -
FAXON: Principal Roy Willough-
by, mathematics; Miss Irene. Bran-
don. home economics; Mrs. Winnie 
McCuiston, history and science; 
Mrs Lois Goode, English; Mrs 
Mildred Lassiter. sixth and fifth 
grades; Mrs. Mary Smith, fourth 
and third grades; Mrs. Lillie Far-
ris, second and first grades. 
NEW CONCORD: Principal Ed-
ward Curd, mathematics; Mrs Ed-
ward Curd, English; Miss Celia 
Miller, history; Mrs. Cullen For-
rest, sixth and fifth grades; Mrs. 
Laura Jennings, fourth and third 
grades; Mrs. Dan Hart, second 
(See SCHOOL, Page 6) 
T. C. Grogan, 
Of Pottertown, 
Is Laid To Rest 
Last Saturday afternoon funeral 
rites were held for Thomas C. 
Grogan. age 72. at the Poplar 
Sp/ings Baptist Church. Mr. Gro-
gan, whose death was caused by 
paralysis and pneumonia, died last 
Friday night at his home ?taar Pot-
tertown. 
W. R. YOUNG DIES 
OF AUTO INJURIES 
Funeral Service* Are Held 
Last Saturday; Burial In 
The Hicks Cemetery 
Last rites were conducted Sat-
urday. August 12, f or W. R. Young, 
age 67, who died at 1 o'clock a.m. 
August 11. as the result of in-
juries received when he was acci-
dentally hit by an automobile the 
previous Sunday. 
Mr Young died at his North 
12th Street residence. Funeral ser-
vices were conducted by the Rev. 
T. G. Shelton at the Cherry Corner 
Baptist Church at 11 o'clock a.m. 
Burial was »n the Hicks Cemetery. 
He is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Edna Young; two daughters, 
M r * Buthel Wilcox, of Dyersburg, 
Tenn., and Miss Ruth Young, of 
Murray: four sons, Fulton, of 
Greenville, Miss.; Burton of Mur-
ray. Robert of the U. S. Navy and 
stationed at Newport, Rhode Is-
land, and J. W., of New Concord; 
one brother, James H.. of Paducah; 
five grandchildren; and one great 
grandchild. 
Active pallbearers were A. J. 
Wilson. A. B. Taylor. Lennis Ward. 
J. L Fox . Glyco Wella and Walter 
Miller 
Miss .Mary F. Lovett. employed 
in the off ice of the County Court 
Clerk, was the driver of the car 
that fatally injured Mr. Young. 
Mr. Young has beien in Murray 
for three years, having retired--
from his business at New Concord 
where he had been for 18 years. 
For 14 years he was a partner in 
the business with his son. Burton, 
and the last four years he was 
also associated with two other sons, 
Robert and J. W. 
The Ledger 
Congratulates 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Ray Cham-
bers, Benton, on the birth of a 
baby daughter, born August 14. 
Seaman 2-c and Mrs. Raymond 
Clayton, Buchanan, on the birth of 
a baby girl, weight 8 pounds and 
2 ounces, born August 12th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Bray, Mur-
ray Route 2, on the birth of a son, 
weight 7, pounds -and 13 ounces, 
born August 12th. 
RAIN RELIEVES 
SEVERE DROUGHT 
Moisture Comes In 
Time To Save Very 
Many Thirsty Crops-
Ground soaking rain began fall-
ing here yesterday afternoon and 
continued into today, breaking for 
thi? section a severe drought of 
long duration. 
The rain, bringing needed relief 
to the thirsty crops, was general 
throughout the county. It came in 
time to save the many dry crops 
from failure. 
Yesterday's rain, accompanied 
by electrical flashes, was pre-
ceded by some high wind which 
did no damage. 
Kentucky has had only 44* per 
cent of its normal rainfall so far 
this summer, according to the 
United State Weather Bureau. 
The drought that • Kentucky suf-
fers from extends into the Ohio 
river valley states of Tennessee, 
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, and is 
one of the severest on record. 
This summer's drought, accord-
ing to county agricultural officials, 
has been, one of the worst in the 
history of the eoupty. 
Farmers throughout this section 
have suffered this crop season not 
only from the drought but f rom 
the hail storm which occurred here 
July 28. Many acres of fine dark 
tobacco were ruined by that hail 
storm. 
"This has been a bad year gen-
erally for farmers," in the words 
of county extension agents. "Be-
sides getting a very late start due 
to too much Spring rain, crops was concluded. 
have, been hard hit by hall and 
drought," stated one official. 
No Polio Reported 
As Danger Lessens 
No cases of paralysis have yet 
been reported in this county, ac-
cording to the health department 
office. 
"It is necessary that we con-
tinue our precautions against the 
disease, however," stated Dr. Out-
laid, "even though we feel that 
the danger of an epidemic has 
passed." 
Until cooler weather, the doctor 
emphasized, all residents should 
go ahead with the same precau-
tions that have been followed since 
the danger of the disease has been 
present. «i 
Two new cases of infantile par-
alysis were reported in the state 
yesterday to hring the total number 
reported since January 1, 1944, to 
434 cases. 
KENTUCKY LAKE CAN BENEFIT MURRAY 
GREATLY, HORTIN TELLS LOCAL JAYCEES 
70-Mile Beachhead In South France 
Extends 8 Miles Into Hitler Fortress 
First Lt. Reuben Dale Parker, 
s u of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Parker, 
Ktirray, is leading a group of the 
i. vailng forces in Southern France, 
a eorJ-nT to reports reaching this 
© lice toilay. Lt. Parker's group 
hs lpe l clean out the supposedly 
hrav.ly del ended left peqinsula sur-
rounding Dafay Cove and by 11 
o'clock a.m. Invasion day had 
rounded up 82 enemy prisoners. 
As Lt. Parker's troops progressed 
farther inland, they ran into some-
what more resistance. But between 
the assaulting infantrymen and 
blast Lng flame throwers no strong 
point was able to hold oat long. 
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT 
COURT FINISHED 
Ends Yesterday After One 
Of Lightest Dockets In 
History of County 
The August term of Calloway 
County Circuit Court adjourned 
Wednesday afternoon after one of 
history's lightest dockets. 
The petit jury was dismissed 
Tuesday. The g ind jury was dis-
missed Wednesday of last week, 
when the first session of the^ court 
Business before this week's court 
included the following: 
August 14: A report by George 
Hart, master' commissioner, on 
funds in his hands; a report by 
W S. Fitts, committee for Biv-
ian King, incompetent; custody al-
lowed to Opal Saunders of her 
two infant children. 
August 15: A divorc^ granted 
Mrs. Xcra Robertson from J. Rob-
ertson; the transfer of several 
deeds; the estate of Lura Allen 
partly distributed. 
August 18: A suit of W. L. Har? 
grove by Alice Keys, with a de-
cision in favor of Al ice Keys on 
two notes amounting to the sum 
of $224.80. 
Kirksey Surgical 
Dressing Room Open 
The Kirksey Red Cross surgical 
dressing room is open and ready 
for • the making of bandages, ac-
cording to Mrs. J. V. Stark. The 
new supplies are ready and the 
room will be open Wednesday 
afternoons. All who can are urged 
to attend Wednesday afternoons 
and help with this important 
work. 
L. J. Hortin, professor of jour-
nalism at Murray State College, 
The Rev. Lloyd Wilson officiated Tuesday night in an address to the 
at the last rites. Burial was in 
the Barnett Cemetery. 
,Mr. Grogan was. a retired far-
mer. * 
Surviving him are one daughter. 
Mrs. 'Saloney V. Pittman.-of Hazel 
Park; Michigan;, one son. O. J. 
Grogan. of Calloway county; one 
sister, Miss Bettie Frances Gro-
gan. Pottertown; two brothers. IT 
W. "Fate" and Joe. both of Pot-
tertown; and five grandchildren, 
one of whom, James Plttman ,is 
in the U. S. Navy. 
Mr. Grogan , was a very well 
known man around the Pottertown 
community. 
THIS IS THE KIND OF 
LETTER WE LIKE 
* 
Ledger A Times 
Murray. Kentucky 
1 am enclosing the official re-
port of the results ot the Fifth 
War Loan drive for this county. 
Note that tfcc boys In sen-ice 
themselves boaght $10,000 worth. 
You recall our quota was $374,-
000 and went over a half 
million. Much credit is due the 
Ledger A Times. 
Thanks, 
Signed: Zelna Carter, 
Calloway County War 
Bond Chairman 
P.8. The quota for August is 
tMjm 
members o f the M u r r » y Junior 
Chamber of Commerce said that 
Murray has the opportunity to de-
rive many benefits from Kentucky 
Lake, which wil l be formed by the 
impounding of waters behind the 
T V A dam rapidly being completed 
at Gilbertsville. 
"The Kentucky Lake will have 
&rT enormous tourist attraction," 
stated Professor Hortin, "and there 
is no reason why this town 
shouldn't .benefit f rom that." 
"It is," he pointed out, "very pos-
sible for Murray to attract and de-
rive much good f rom the tourist 
trade that is bound to f lock to .this 
section after the war." 
Showing pictures and maps of 
other T V A lakes in the Tennessee 
River Valley, the journalism pro-
fessor cited TVA-compiled facts 
and figures emphasizing what can 
be expected to take place in this 
area as a result of the Kentucky^ 
Lake 
Tourists Bring Money 
"The tourist attraction of Ken-
tucky lake will bring money into 
this area,*\said the TVA informed 
professor. "The average fisherman, 
for instance, will spend from $5.00 
to $6.00 per day. Multiply that by 
the thousands that will come here 
and you can see what it will 
mean to this town. That tourist 
trade won't come here unsolicited, 
however. This town has a selling 
j ob to do and it should get busy 
immediately to assure that it will 
be the headquarters for these va-
cationers and sightseers. 
"Murray is the crossroads o f the 
nation. It is near the center of 
population of our country. -It has 
many, advantages, and they should 
be sold to the country just as 
Florida and California have sold 
their states to vacationers and 
sightseers," he added. 
According to conservation and 
wild life specialists, the game re-
fuge located across the Lake from 
this area will be stocked with many 
animals and fowls not found here 
now. "The Lake may even afford 
the largest and best duck and geese 
refuge in the world," stated the 
professor. 
Better Than Norrls 
"Compared to Norris Lake, one 
of tHe best of TVA, our own Ken-
tucky Lake will be larger and 
better and will" of fer many more 
attractions to tourists." he, further 
added 
Professor Hortin concluded with 
suggesUons to the club members as 
to how they could carry out this 
job of selling Murray to the tourist 
trade. 
A committee to study this project 
for the club was appointed by the 
acting chairman, Grover W. James, 
first vice-president of the club. 
Those composing the committee are 
Paul Abell; chairman, Maurice 
Ryan. Hill Lyons. Robert Holland, 
Nix Crawford and Rue Overbey. 
The organization also Tuesday 
night decided to form a softball 
Treatment w a s administered 
Tuesday at the Keys-Houston 
•Clinic to Raymond Bailey, of 
Model, Tenn., who was bitten by 
a hog as he tried to separate fight-
ing swine on a truck. One of his 
fingers was severely lacerated 
when Mr. Bailey pushed a stick 
through the side of the truck in 
an attempt to separate the hogs. 
The same day, treatment was 
also administered to T. C. Wil-
son. of Buchanan, Tenn., who 
received a cut on his throat when 
he ran- into a stretched wlire. 
One Bitten By Hog, 




Wrings Total Degrees 
Conferred This Year 
To Sixty-Five 
Twenty-thre^ students of Mur-
ray State College were granted de-
es in art informal graduation 
exercise in the college auditorium 
this morning. President Rich-
mond. who conferred the degrees, 
said the regular commencement is 
held annually in June, but the 
final chapel session of the summer 
term is devoted to those who have 
completed their work this sum-
mer. 
Those receiving degrees today 
are: 
Bachelor of Music EducaUon: 
Marjorle Fooshee, Golden Pond; 
Helene June Holmes, Martin, 
Tenn.; Willie Catherine Rogers, 
Dyersburg, Tenn.; William Frank-
lin Wetherington, Metropolis. I1L 
Bachelor of Science in Home 
Economics: Elizabeth Rhea Finney 
Hart, Murray; Ruth LaNelle Coop-
er * Holm, Paducah; Ola Lee Jac-
obs. Robeson. N. C 
Bachelor of Science: Robert Lar-
rabee Doyle, Murray;. Harry C. 
Dubia, Murray; Laura Mae Fish-
er, Earlington; Margaret Louise 
Key, Lynn Grove; Cloie Edith Lee, 
Maiden, Mo.; Edna Jeanne Per-
due, Paducah; Frances Lashbrook, 
Owensboro; Roy Lavelle Pruett, 
CU."ton; Callie Elaine Thompson, 
MtLnuy: Joseph Aubrey WtteH, 
Crofton; Beatrice Delona Will-
iams. Murray; Ruth Snyder Wilson, 
Brookport, IlL 
Bachelor of Arts: Jane Elizabeth 
Neiswanger, Murray. 
Master of Arts: Ruth Ashmore, 
Dawson Springs; Sam Pollock, 
Madisonville; Mary Claire Oliver, 
Paducah. 
Seniors of the Training School 
who received high school diplomas 
include James William Armstrong, 
Jr., Graves Dale Lampkins, and 
John Edward McMillen. 
War Briefs i Germans Thrown Back On Southern 
Th. I'nderfround .ii «v« Frmn« Beaches By Americans And French 
In a swelling tide of revolt is rising 
to fight against the Natis after four 
years of bondage. 
A great armada of 2,040 American 
heavy bombers yesterday smashed 
at aircraft and oil plants and air-
dromes In Germany. 
In one month ending August 12, 
Soviet. Marshal. Ivan S. Konen's 
army group has taken 1,500 square " C a n n e s . 
es of land west of the v 1stuu Coming ashore on invasion day, one unidentified sol-
dier shouted from a landing craft, "Laval, we have c ome ! " 
With a 70-mile long beachhead established, American 
and French invasion troops have pushed inland in South-
ern France to a distance of eight miles in the little over 
two days since Hitler's Fortress Europa underbelly has 
been punctured. 
The 70-mile stretch reaches between Toulon and 
Legion Barbecue To 
Be September 7 
It has been announced by the 
American Legion that a barbecue 
will be held September 7 at the 
City Park for all men. their wives 
and sweethearts, who are veterans 
of World War I and all who are 
veterans of or are participants in 
World War II. 
The barbecue will be held in the 
southwest corner of the park. 
So that proper arrangements can 
be made, reply cards are ^ being 
mailed to all men whose addresses 
can be obtained. These persons 
are being asked to return the card, 
which lists the number of reserva-
tions ter be made for that person. 
The cards are to be returned by 
September I.-
Pereons not receiving these cards 
are asked to turn in their reserva-
tions to C. B. Ford. Murray. 
Away Three Years 
Murray Quartet To 
Sing Over W.P.A.D. 
The Murray Quartet will sing 
from Radio Station W.P.A.D.. Pa-
ducah. n^xt Sunday. August 20. 
from 2:30 p.m. to 3:00 p jn . ip their 
Tegular third Suniday program. 
This quartet has been on the radio 
on third Sundays at this station 
for the pest year, in connecUon 
with the "Amazing Grace Hour" 
conducted by Eld H. M. Southard 
of Wingo. 
This quartet is composed of Gay-
Ion Trevathan. bass; Guy Billing-
ton, tenbr; R. L. Seaford. soprano; 
Mrs. Henry Lawrence, alto: and 
Miss Anna Ruth Billington, daugh 
River in an area 100 miles below 
Warsaw and 35 miles from Krakow, 
killed 140.000 Germans and captur-
ed 12,360 others. 
Bitter fighting has occurred In 
the all-out drive for Warsaw which 
the Red Army forces have recently 
launched. 
British Eighth Army troops yes-
terday mopped up Empoli, Italy, U 
miles southwest of Florence, while 
Polish troops continued to expand 
their holdings In the Adriatic sec-
BURNETT LASSITER 
RITES ARE HELD 
Dies of Paralysis Last 
Friday At Home 
Of Only Daughter 
Funeral services were conducted 
last Friday at 2 p.m. for D. Bur-
nett Lassiter. age 36, who 'died 
last Thursday at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. A. A. Jackson, on 
the Concord highway east of Mur-
ray. His death was caused by pneu-
monia 
The funeral was held at the 
Cherry Corner Baptist Church, of 
whbth l i r Lassiter was 
ber Burial was in the Murray ' he was tired of being in ill health 
City Cemetery. I , n d would rather be dead He had 
The Rev J. V. Henaon. of Ben- been in 1U health for about eight 
ton. conducted the funeral rites. y e . n and was believed to feel 
assisted by the Rev. J. H. Thur- . t h „ h i s being in ill health was a 
man, of Murray burden to his wife and family. 
Mr Lassiter had been^s member ] H i s condition this morning was 
~ ™ *" * reported by the hospital to be im-
ELM GROVE MAN 
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE 
Injures Self Severely With 
Blast From Shotgun; 
Was in 111 Health 
Jesse Hillman, age 60, Tuesday 
morning early injured ^limself 
severely with a shotgun In an at-
tempted suicide. 
About 6 o'clock he was said to 
have gone to a barn on his farm, 
near Elm Greve. and made the 
attempt on his life with a double 
barrelled gun. T w o shots were 
heard, the first one evidently a 
miss. The second shot tore away 
part of his left side near his heart, 
injuring his left lung which was 
collapsed later at the Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic where he was taken for 
treatment. 
After shooting himself. Mr. Hill-
man called to his wife at the 
house. Mrs. Hillman went to the 
barn and found her husband. 
A note left- by Mr. Hillman and 
for of the Cherry Corner Church 
more- than 60 years. 
Surviving him are one daughter, 
Mrs. Jackson; two sons, Elbert A. 
Lassiter and Jess Lassiter, both of 
Murray; one sister, Mrs. H. D. 
Thornton, of Murray; f ive grand 
proved. He is 
comfortably. 
reported resting 
Murray Lions to Play 
children; and one great grand- . Paris Lions Monday 
child. ( I 
Active pallbearers were the ne- j The Murray Lions will battle 
phews, Hall Hicks, Perry Thorn- ; the P?ris, Tenn.. Lions here Mon 
ton, Walter Lassiter, Rupert Lassi-
ter, Joe Lassiter, and Jesse Wells 
Lassiter. * 
Neighbors and friends made up 
the list of-.^honorary pallbearers 
which included: L. D. Miller, Joe 
Jackson, John Key, L B. Stubble-
field, Chris V. McCuiston. .Fate 
Lee, B. C. Grogan, and Walter-
Trevathan. 
day night, according to Charles 
Oakley, local Lion softball team 
manager. Both teams are being 
allowed to import pitchers and 
catchers. Hafford Parker and Hal 
K. Kingins will form the Murray 
battery. It is rumored that both 
teams have surprises to show when 
"play ball" is yel led Monday night 
at 8 o'clock. 
TVA LAND RENT ASSOCIATION HOLDS 
ANNUAL MEETING, ELECTS OFFICERS 
ter of Guy Billington, pianist The 
learn to play other civic clubs for igeneral public is invited to tune 
the benefit of the City Park fund, in on this program. 
Glen C. Hodges. AMM 2/C. is 
home for the first time since enter-
ing military service nearly three 
years ago. He has seen action in I 
many battles In the Southwest j 
Pacific. (See story on Service. 
Men's page > 
The fifth annual meeting of the 
Kentucky Reservoir Land Use As-
sociation, which was organized and 
incorporated in 1939 for the pur-
pose of serving the TVA as a local 
Land Use and Rental Association, 
was held at Gilbertsville Saturday, 
August 12, -with eleven members 
present from four of the five coun-
ties included in the area or-
ganized. 
Directors B. W. Edmonds, of 
Calloway County. W..S. Nickell. of 
Livingston County, and H. B. Len-
eave, of Trigg County, whose terms 
expired, were reelected fco^serve as 
directors for the next three years. 
C. E. Powell, of- Marshall County, 
Rudy Hendon, o f Calloway Coun-
ty. and G. O. Pace, o f Marshall 
County, who have served as pres-
ident, vice-president, and secretary-
treasurer, respectively, during the 
past year, „were reelected to serve 
ip the safne official capacities for 
the ensuing year. «' % 
Others who attended and took 
part in the annual meeting and 
discussions in regard to the future 
of the land,use and land rental pro-
gram for TVA owned lands, in-
cluded Malcolm G. Little, manager 
of properties, Kentucky reservoir 
area, for TVA; Jasper P. Burnett, 
of the department of agricultural 
relations, TVA, Knoxviile; E W 
Bowe, agricultural assistant to the 
manager of properties, TVA: and 
ociate county agent C. O. Bon-
durant 
Financial Report Made 
A financial report and lar.d ren-
tal summary, showing the work of 
the association for the fiscal year. 
July 1. 1943. to June 30. 1944, was 
I presented to the meeting by secre-
tary-treasurer G. O. Pace. This 
report shows that 157 land rental 
, contracts, with local farmers, have 
been prepared and recommended 
by the association and approved by 
the TVA. 
These contracts cover the use, for 
yarious purposes such as row 
crops, small grain, hay, or pasture, 
of 4,344 acres of land, and the to-
tal gross rent value received by 
T V A for the use of the land was 
$6,579. The total acreage rented is 
distributed by Counties as follows: 
Calloway. 1.599: Marshall, 2,069, 
Lyon. 210; Livingston, 399; and 
Trigg, 67. 
It was pointed out at the meeting 
that a large portion of the acreage 
which TVA owns above the lake 
level in Kentucky, is very poor 
land and Is very much in need of 
soil improvement' practices and 
seeding to hay and pasture crops. 
The T V A through its property de-
partment, under the direction of 
W . - G Little, of Paris, Tenn.. has 
placed 4.500 tons of liege on lands 
which have been designated by the 
Land Rental Association as need-
ing improvement, and the spread-
ing of this, lime may now be in-
cluded in land rental contracts to 
farmers who are interested in rent-
ing and using the land as a part 
of the farm unit. 
Liberal Policy Followed 
Superphosphate is also available 
from storage at '.Gilbertsville and 
may be furnished for lands that 
are being seeded to hay and pas-
• flS*e T V A Page 6) 
Disclosing that the land, sea and 
air forces making this latest breach 
in Hitler's conUnental wall were 
under, an ail-American command. 
Allied headquarters announced to-
night that "all Initial objectives 
have been taken" and that casual-
ties of #11 services had been "ex-
ceptionally light." 
Headquarters announced that the 
landing of reinforcements was con-
tinuing without interruption and 
that the bulk of the leading infan-
try divisions was already ashore. 
Nearly 700 prisoners had been 
counted*up to last midnight, the an-
nouncement said. 
The allies tonight were pouring 
ashore by sea and air a steady 
stream of new fighters and equip-
ment. British and American air-
borne troops, landed on a big scale 
behind the lines, were effectively 
blocking German attempts to rush 
reinforcements to the invasion 
scene. 
Normandy Trap Tightens 
Eleven under-strength divisions, 
remnants of the German Seventh 
Army, were in full flight last 
night, raked by shell and bomb ffre 
across the eight-mile escape gap in 
^ Normandy. whHe at the sanie time 
after***.shooting staU*i thai t h e German* themselves foiecast a 
new encirclement shapiqg up be-
tween Paris and the mouth of the 
Seine River. 
Storming into Ffllaise from two 
sides Wednesday night, Canadian 
troops battled desperate German 
resistance as the enemy attempted 
to hold open the ever-narrowing 
corridor through which the rem-
nants of the German Seventh 
Army is trying to escape. 
Lt. Gen. Omar N. Bradley's forces 
have hemmed in enemy troops suf-
ficient fn number, along with those 
already dead or captured, tf> make 
another Stalingrad in Normandy. 
The immense disorder of the ene-
my's organization was demonstrat-
ed in the capture~of scattered ele-
ments of a dozen different divis-
ions in small groups all over the 
battlefield. 
The last estimate of the force 
still inside the sack was about 50,-
000, the tag end of an army which 
had lost close to 100,000 men in the 
past t^jo weeks and some 300,000 
sihee D-i>ay. 
Mrs. L. H. Farley 
Dies At Son's ~ 
Home In West 
Mrs. Lena Holt Farley, native of 
Murray, died Saturday. August 12, 
at 12:30 o 'clock p.m.. at the home 
of her son, Warren Holt, in Los 
Angeles, Cal.. pf heart attack. 
Mrs. Farley, the wife of the late 
Joe Farley, resided in Murray*-un-
til nine years ago when she sold 
her home where the Baptist par-
sonage now stands and went to 
California tO" be near her three 
sons, who survive her. ' They are 
Warren Holt, at whose home she 
died, Lamar Holt—of San Diego. 
Cal., and Dr. R. A Holt, of Los 
Angeles. 
Funeral services were held in. 
Los Angeles yesterday afternoon. 
Later, when reservations can be 
obtained, Mrs. Farley's body will 
be returned to Murray for burial. 
Campbell Holt, formerly of Mur-
ray but now of San Diego ,is a 
brother. Miss Rubie Farley. Mur-
ray. and Mrs. Errett Dick, of Hazel, 
are nieces. 
Final Bond Figures 
Final figures in Calloway 
County's recent Fifth War Loan 
drive have been announced by 
T. H. Stoke*, who beaded the 
very successful, quota-breaking 
campaign. 
This county went more than 
one-third over its goal The 
quota for Calloway was $374,-
M0. Actual sales amounted to 
S5a5.MM.25. or 1131.90*^5 more 
than the set q o o u 
{ COPY FADED u r v s . ^ 
f J . 
J 
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HAZEL NEWS 
Mr apd Mrs 'Woodrow Herndon 
and family. Of Texas. were here 
a f ew days last week to visit Mr. 
Hcrndon's parents before Mr. 
Herndon leaves for overseas mili-
tary duty. 
Mrs 1. D. Williams and family, 
of Paducah. are IK Hazel this 
week visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie George, and f a m -
ily 
Mrs Guy Caldwell and friend. 
Mrs: Pacc, uf Hardm, were Hazel 
-v is i tors- last Saturday. —» 
Mrs W W Clayton and son. 
Sammy, were in Paduttelj last week 
to visit relatives and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldndge and baby, 
of St. Louis, are in Hazel visiting 
their parent.-, Mr. and Mr*. Curt 
.Brandon 
Mr. and Mrs. Wess Doran. of 
Lynn G t t v l Mr ahd Mrs Noah 
Doran. oi Gleeson. Tenn.. Mrs. Bell 












Corner 12th & Chestnut 
Telephone 678-J 
PLUMBING 
S U P P L I E S 
• 
BUILDING & FARM 
H A R D W A R E 
A. B. Beale & Son 
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.. 
McLeod and daughter. Monelle 
McLeod. and Miss Nell Doran. 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Buddy Paschall and 
i family. 
James Herndcn ie t t Monday for 
Russellville for a few days Visit. 
Mr and Mrs. Frank Melton and 
children, of Hodginsville, were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jake Mayer 
Mrs. Lois Waterficld is in Hazel 
this week-end visiting Mrs.' Gurtie 
Grubbs and sister, Miss Maude 
Walk.m 
Mr and Mrs. B. Y. Byers and 
family , rtf Eva fis vine, Tnd.,"are Ih 
Hazel visiting friends. 
Mrs. Paul Hendrix. of Mayfield. 
visited in Hazel tbe past week on 
her way to Fort Bragg. N. C., 
where she is to visit her brother. 
Edwin Dallas Miller, w h o is con-
valescing in a Ft. Bragg hospital 
fo l lowing an illness. 
Emily and Patricia Hendrix. of 
Mayfield, are spending the week 
with thair grandmother, Mrs. Will 
Miller. 
Wesley Starks, f rom Camp 
Maxcy, Tex., is h o m e on a short 
visit with his parents. Mr. and 
Mr?*» ** George Starks. of North 
Hazel 
Mr and Mrs Hancy Hall, of 
Paducah. were in Hazel, a few days 
Usi week visit relatives and 
friends. 
Miss Nell Morris, of Detroit, 
j Mich., is in fHaze l visiting friends 
i Mrs. Howard Lee and children, 
of Paducah. are visiting relatives 
in Hazel. 
Mr and Mrs Miller Farley, of 
Logan. W Va.. are in Haze? visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs Orville Jenkins 
and his mother. Mrs. Gey Farley. 
Mrs Ocie Webb, of Texas, has 
been in Hazel visiting Mrs. Bettie 
James. 
Mr and Mrs. John Reynolds, of 
Paris. Tenn., were guests in the 
home of Mr and Mrs. Piatt. 
Mrs. Pearl Chrisman. of Parte, 
Tenn.. was in Hazel last w e e k 
visiting her sisters, Mrs. R. R. 
Hicks and Mrs Ben ha Maddox. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Latimer and 
>un. Ralph and Mr and Mr* Mil-
stead James were guests of Mrs. 
Bettie James and Libfeie. 
L. A. L »James, of Arkansas, 
was in Hazel for the week-end 
visiting friends. 
Mrs O B. Turnbow and Mrs. 
H I. Neely spent last Thursday in 
•he home of Mr. and Mrs. Hurbert 
Perry and attended services at 
J-oeust Grove Baptist church. 
Vacationing.,. 
IN THE CITY PARK 
"There's Always a Friendly Crowd* 
Seven hundred and seventy-1wo 
persons ~ registered "with park ol-
ficials last Week. Crowds at the 
park sponsored ball games have 
been steadily increasing Last 
week 1.256 persons attended the 
games v i t h 1,027 paid admissions. 
TENNIS 
Junior Boys ' Tournament 
In first round play of the 
Junior Boys" Tennis meet, Moser 
[ w o n f rom Knight by forfeit ; Bill 
'Parks also advanced to the semi-
final play by a forfeit f r om Chad 
Stewart; Towery topped Garland, 
6-0. 6-0; and Murphey defeated 
Roverson 4-fi. 6-3. 6-4. 
Semi-FinaJ Play 
W B Moser. Jr.. son,o f Mr and 
Mrs- ,W. B. Moser. turned in a 
stellar performance to defeat Bill 
Parks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert 
Parks, in straight sets. 6-0, 6-0 
which entitles him to .final round 
Ptay. 
In the l ower bracket semi-final 
round Glenn Murphey, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Garland Murphey, after 
dropp ing the first set 0-6 to T o w -
t cry, came back strong in the next 
| two sets to win over his brilliant 
opponent by scores of 7-5, 6-4. 
Moser and Murphey, both on the 
slender type but possessing plenty 
of endurance, will meet in final 
play thiy week-end. The boys go 
into the last round with very little 
di f ference in strength and type of 
play and it is predicted that tbe 
steadier lad of the match will be 
the one to win championship hon-
ors. 
Last Call For Entries In Paddle 
Tennis and Shofflebaard 
Last call for entries in the Junior 
Paddle Tennis and Shuffleboard 
tournaments has been made by 
Supervisor Holland The closing 
date to register for these events is 
Saturday of this week. 
Much interest is being taken in 
these events and many players 
have already signed up f o r par-
ticipation. Remember the closing 
date. Saturday, August^ 19. 
REGISTER ROOMS 
W M. Caudill. Murray State Col -
, iege tieaa. has aotiounced UuK fee 
j is now receiving registrations of 
; rooms and apartments which Will 
j be available for college students or 
teachers during the coming school 
' y ear . He has asked that-all per-
j sons having available rooms or 
apartments contact him at' the col -
•j lege or his home. 
USED CARS 
WANTED! 
' W E WILL BUY 
A L L M A K E S 
AND 
M O D E L S ' • 
SEE US BEFORE 
YOU BUY O R SELL 
A C A R 
Stokes-Billington 
MOTOR C O M P A N V -
Blood River News 
Pvt. Thomas Nesbitt. of Georgia. 
i$ home on furlough to see his 
wife and children. 
Robert Young, of the Navy, was 
called home a f e w days past on ac-
count of the serious illness of his 
father. Wiley Young, of Murray. 
Mr. Young was hit by a car and', 
died later. Mr. Y o u n g formerly 
of Concord, and t w a sons, Robert 
and J. W.. were engaged in ped-
| dling by truck on Macedonia route 
for several year?. Mrs. Young is 
a sister of Mrs. Elmus Mitchell, 
Macedonia, . and Mrs. Matthew 
Mitchell, of Providence. Mrs. 
Young and children have our 
deepest -symathy in this hour of 
grief. 
Sergeant Homer Curry, son-in-
law ef Mr. and Mrs Elmus Mit-
chell, was transferred f r om Mis-
; sissippi to New York recently. 
| Mrs. Curry is employed in Detroit. 
Mrs. Ted Lewis and baby son. 
Harry Gene, of Murray, was dis-
charged f rom the Clinic a f e w 
days past. 
Ten L f w i s and sons, OthelleJ 
Otha. Junior, and Marion, of Mur-
ray. Hatten Lewis, of Murray. 
Mrs. Everette Bucy. Mrs. Johnnie 
Simmons, Macedonia, and Miss 
Eloise Bucy, of Mt. Pleasant. 
Tenn., were dinner and supper 
guests of „ Mrs. Monnie Mitchel l 
one day last week Ted LeWis 
brought Mrs. Mitchell a car load 
| <»f watermelons and melqps and 
soft drinks were served in the 
I afternoon. 
Mrs Monnie Mitchell received 
word from he^ son, Cpl Louis Mit-
chell. of For t Fisher. N C., recent-
ly of a serious storm nearly caus-
ing severe damage when water 
broke over sea r _level and was 
four feet deep, i n the streets. 
' People had to stirry to safety as 
j the wind uprooted -trees. 
! Mrs. Everette Bucy Miss Mary 
•j Mitchell. Mrs. Johnnie Simmons 
land Mrs- Monnie Mitchell were 
I in Murray Tuesday and Fridiy . 
f Mrs Monnie Mitchell and Miss 
I Hattie Vaughn. Murray, called- to 
see Mrs Mitchel ls sister-in-law* 
| Mrs. Ted Lewis, and infant son of 
j Murray. , , 
I Our deepest sympathy t o Mr. 
Real Estate 
Transfers 
J. D. Sexton has purchased the 
building occupied by Crass Furni-
ture Company on North Fourth 
Street f rom Pat G. Morris, of 
Chicago. The building is now un-
dergoing repairs. The Crass Furni-
ture Company will continue to o c -
cupy the building. 
Shroat Brothers have recently 
purchased from Pat G. Morris, of 
Chicago, some property on First 
Street. . 
Mrs. Nellie Ward ha* sold her 
home at the corner of Tenth and 
Poplar Streets to a Mr. Grogan of 
Detro i t . .Mr. Grogan will soon 
take possession and Mrs. Ward will 
move to her South Tenth Street 
home formerly occupied by Mrs. 
Hicks Shelton, w h o has moved to 
312 North Sixth. 
and Mrs. Hardin Wrye and family 
of Pottertown. on the death of 
their son, Milburn, who -was killed 
i « action_ secegtly. Sanford Mc-
(Bure and daughter. Louelle, Mur-
ray, and Miss Velma McClure, 
Murray, called at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wrye Saturday \ night 
after the sad news had reached 
them of their s o n s fate. The 
Wrye family were close neighbors 
to Sanford McClure a number erf 
years near Blood River before he 
sold his home to the TVA. They 
are also well known throughout 
this section. 
Our deepest sympathy to Mrs. 
Gerthie Lawson and children, of 
near Concord, in the death of their 
husband and , father, Jimmie, 
the past week. He was closely re-
lated to Mrs. Monnie Mitchell, of 
Macedonia, and Hatten and Ted 
Lewis, of Murray. 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Mitchell 
united with the Baptist church at 
Mt. Carmel and was baptized Sun-
d a y . — O l e Maid 
Batting Averages Are 
Released For Third 
Quarter of League 
Facts and figures, as computed 
by Junior Wallace and David L y -
ons. for the third quarter of the 
Murray Softball League give the 
following averages: 
Komlane, for the i\*vy, led the 
hitting for the third quarter with 
an average of .714. He hit safely 
5 times in 7 trips to the plate. Ray 
Howard, playing manager of the 
Navy and w h o left f o r another as-
signment Monday night, was sec-
ond on the list with an average of 
555 Woods was third leading hit-
ter for the Navy with 331. 
Smotherman hit for an aver-
age of .307 for WallU Drug to be 
the only .300 hitter on that club. 
Stokes, utility man for the Oilers, 
in 6 trips to the platter hit safely 
on three occasions to run up a 
500 average G. Jeffrey and Hur-
ley tied for second slot with .307. 
Tom Rowlett was leading hitter 
during the thrid round for T V A . 
He got 2 for 6 far an average of 
333. 
Hazel Lioqs had two men w h o 
hit over the .300 mark. Berkley 
got 5 safe ^ l o w s out of 14 trips to 
run up an average o f .356. Wil* 
son hit safely 4 times in 13 trip* 
for a .307 standing. _ J 
Individual batting averages f o r 
the third round are as fo l lows: 













A B H Avg , 
14 1 m 
11 3 272 
11 2 .182 
10 2 200 
13. 1 .230 
6 2 .333 
9 1 .111 
4 1 250 
8 2 250 
8 0 000 
3 0 000 
Player 
Strader -
Hurt . . . . 
Wilson . . 
Berkley . 





Story . . . 
H A Z E L LIONS 
A B H Avg . 
11 1 Otl 
14 2 .143 
13 •4 .307 
14 5 366 
10 2 200 
7 2 .286 
1 1 3 250 
9 a •m 
11 2 .182 
12 3 .250 
In Normanoy a pair oi shoes on 
the black market costs 3000 francs. 
An average of seven of ever 10 
war workers get to and from work 
in automobiles. 




Giles . . . . 
WUloughby . . 
Smothernjan 
Saunders . . . . 
Riggins 
West 
Buchanan . . . 
Parker 
A B H Avg. 
16 3 .187 
15 2 133 
1 0 000 
13 2 .151 
13 4 307 
12 3 250 
11 2 182 
9 1 • 111 
6 1 .197 
8 1 .129 
A A A N O T E S 
Q. D. WILSON. Chairman. 
Calloway Co«aty A A A 
Lumber 
Farmers w h o buy lumber in 
Calloway County now may pur-
chase small amounts for essential 
maintenance and repair of farm 
service buildings or implements or 
for other improved uses essential 
to wartime food production by 
signing an application at lumber 
yard where they buy. A total of 
300 board feet is the largest amount 
that may be obtained by a f i r m e r 
for approved uses f rom dealers in 
any one calendar quarter without 
first getting a Farmers' Lumber 
Certificate. These certificates car-
ry a A A-3 rating. 
Any farmer who needs more than 
300 board feet of lumber during 
any calendar quarter should apply 
to the county A A A o f f i ce at Mur-
ray f o r a certificate The County 
A A A Committee has authority to 
ie Farmers' Lumber Certif i -
cates for essential maintenance and 
repair use and f o r other approved 
B essential to f ood production, 
and for n e w construction, other 
than residences, where the cost is 
not more than $1,000 per calendar 
year for the farm. 
The committee also will issue 
certificates f o r lumber to meet 
emergencies. F o t construction 
which mus( be approved by the 
War Production Board, the County 
A A A Committee receives farmers ' 
applications and makes recommen-
dations but does not i&sue certif i -
cates. 
Fertiliser 
Wa have been advised that there 
may he a shortage of fertilizer for 
the spring planting if a large por-
tion of it isn't b o u g h r b e t w e e n July 
and December of this year. Be-
cause of the shortage of labor and 
the overloaded transportation fa-
cilities manufacturers wi l l not be 
able to manufacture and deliver, 
during the month ! of January and 
June the large amount o i fertilizer 
that wi l l be needed; therefore the 
County Committee urges the far-
mers to place their fertilizer or -
ders with their dealers at once. 
Hairy Vetch 
We have received 5,000 potlnds 6f 
vetch seed which is available to 
the farmers as a grant of aid in 
helping to earn their soil building 
allowances. Apply at tbe A A A o f -
f ice for orders for the seed. The 
seed is in 100 pound bags, produc-
ers requesting seed in broken bag 
lots will be required to furnish 
their o w n bags. 
Dairy Feed' Payments 
We are still making payments 
i Ptfay and June sales. The final 
date for this payment wil l ' be on 
August 31. ' Beginning September 
1. we will start making payments 
on July and August sales. 
MELUGIN OILERS 
f l a y e r " " A B H Avg . 
G. Jeffrey 13 4 307 
W. Jef frey . . 10 2 200 
Hurley . 13 -4 307 
J Miller . . . 4 1 250 
Rogers . . . . . . 10 1 .100 
Redden 8 1 125 
4 0 000 
3 500 
Alexander 3 0 000 
Melugin . . 2 0 000 
Ross . . . » 1 125 
N A V Y 
player A B 
Norton 9 
Woods 12 
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Enduring Quality plus 
Distinguished Beauty . 
Scouts To Compete 
In Night Gamp Event 
Members of Boy Scout Troop 45 
9f Murray will compote for indi-
vidual hynors in a one night camp 
to b e held Monday night. August 
14 at the City Park 
The Scouts will report to J im-
my Ramsey Just North of the ten-
nis courts Mpnday evening at 6:30. 
Groups of t w o must pitch a pup 
tent with due consideration to 
elevation and probable direction of 
most pleasant night breeze. Com-
mander Ramsey will direct the 
general outlay of the tent set-up. 
From 7 p.m. on the Scouts will 
participate in various competitive 
sports and games for individual 
honors. 
"Scouts wiH eat their supper be-
fore coming to camp,* however, 
they will cook and serve break-
fast in camp Tuesday morning," 
Scoutmasters Wear and Jones said. 
"AU Scouts must come prepared 
to take part in vigorous games. 
The Scouts will be classified ac-
cording to height and weight in 
order to make way for fair c o m -
petition." Scoutmaster Jones re-
marked-
" S t e a l i n g the Flag", which is a 
fcfvorite g a m e b f Troop 45. will cli-
m a x the night's events. The game, 
played in twilight or bright moon-
light, furnishes amusements as 
well as gives the boys an oppor-
tunity to display their speed and 
•kill' in "Capturing the Flag" 
Officers in charge of the night 
camp are Jimmie Ramsey and John 
Dee Phillips, set-up of camp; Bob-
by Cable and Pat Sykes. games: 
£ i l l y Joe Crass, of f icer of the 
guard; and Scoutmasters Ralph 
Wear and Everett Jones, general 
supervision. 
ABSENTEE VOTES COMING IN 
( 
County Court Clerk Mrs. Mary 
Russell Williams states that her o f -
f ice is daily receiving three and 
four absentee voters' ballots f rom 
persons desiring to vote In the No-
vember General Election. 
ONCE A YEA* 1 
HAVE YOUR 
HOME INSPECTED: 
; K>R TERMITES 
' NO COST OH OBL.OATIOH 
MURRAY LUMBER CO. 
Phone 262 
Murray Consumers 
Coal & Ice Co. 
Telephono 64 
We Deliver 
A motorized Army division can 
travel only 2 1 feet on a gallon of 
gasoline—1 2500 of a mile 
In Manila. Philippine Islands, 
bananas arc $1.00 each, eggs $18.00 
per dozen, fish $50 00 a pound— 
and an automobile tire costs 
$10,000. 
Athletes Foot Germ 
How to Kill It for U c 
The germ grows deeply. To kill it 
you must reach i t . G e t T E - O L so-
lution at any dliig store. -A power -
; ful fungicide made with 90 per 
cent alcohol, lt PENETRATES. 
REACHES MOBE GERMS. Feel it 
take hold. If not pleased, your 35c 
back. Today at Holland-Hart Drug 
Co. 
SEfcDS and FEED 
We have a complete line of seeds: Seed Wheat, 
Oats, Barley, Rye, all kinds of Clovers. 
Also 
ALFOCQRN FEED and FERTILIZER 
TAYLOR SEED COMPANY 
South Second Street * 
WE HAVE MONUMENTS IN 
STOCK AND CAN MAKE IMMED-
IATE DELIVERY ON THEM. 
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
THREE CARLOADS OF GRAN-
ITE, WHICH MAKES OUR STOCK 
THE L A R G E S T IN WESTERN 
KENTUCKY. 
Be sure to see our stock of monuments before you buy. 
You can be assured of finding here just what you want 
. . . and at attractive prices. 
Murray Marble & Granite Works 
Maple Street, Near Depot Off ice Phone 121; Residence Phone 595-W 
Must Register 
TO VOTE IN THE NOVEMBER ELECTION 
1. If you have moved from the precinct in which you 
last registered, or _ 
2. If you have just become 21 or for any other reason 
you have never registered. - r 
Persona desiring to vote in the General Election in 
November and who are not registered in the precinct 
in which they live must register during the days of 
August 21 to September 9 
ABSENTEE VOTERS 
i 
Persons who have relatives and friends absent from the 
county and those absentees wish to vote in the General 
Election in November-are urged to submit their names and 
addresses to MR. LUTHER ROBERTSON, Chairman of the 
Democratic Committee for Calloway County, Murray, Ken-
tucky. Absentee voters must be properly registered if they 
are to vote. Mr. Robertson will sec that those desiring to 
vote are furnished with the necessary information. 
Luther Robertson 1 
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Mrs. Stanfield 
Dies At Home 
In California 
Frances Hart Stanfield. tit-
ter ot b r . Prince A. Hart and Mrs 
James Coleman, ot Murray, died 
last Saturday at her home in Los 
Angeles, Calif, 
She had been In ill health (or 
some time and two weeks ago be -
came criUcally ill and was re-
moved to a hospital, last Friday 
her condition was improved and 
she was taken to her home where 
death came the fo l lowing day. 
She was the wi fe of Ralph M. 
Stanfleld former attorney of May-
field. They moved t o California 
19 years ago. , 'r 
Funeral services were held at 1 
o 'clock p m Monday afternoon at 
the Kirk O' the Heather Chapel. 
. 1-os Angeles, and burial was in 
Forest t .awn Memorial Park. 
Mrs. Stanfield was the daughter 
of the late J. G. and Sarah Eli'-a-
beth Thompson Hart and was born 
In Murray in a house that stood 
where the home of Dr. P. A . Hart 
DADE PARK 
RACES 
August 3 Through 
September 4 
$1,700 Governor's 
Handicap August 19 • 
Racing D ^ i l y Except 
Sunday 
RAIN OR SHINE 
Track located on U. S. 
Highway 41, between 
Evansville, Ind., and 
Henderson, Ky, • 
Dade Park Jockey 
Club, Inc. 
General off ice, Owensboro, Ky. 
S. Pleasant Grove 
With thp advice of Dra. Jones 
and Houston, Jim Erwin, accom-
panied by Mrs. Erwin, left Satur-
day for Nashville where he ex -
pected tp undergo a major opera-
tion. Mr. Erwin for several years 
has had' a stomach illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Duke Erwin 
received a telephone call;. Sunday 
afternoon stating that their daugh-
ter. Miss Euple, of Detroit, was 
critically ill with lacerated appen-
d ix and had at 2 p.m. Sunday un-
dergone an operation. Early Sun-
day evening the parents received 
another telephone call saying that 
their daughter was doing nicely. 
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin and daughter. 
Miss Rtiby, left Sunday night to 
be at her bedside. Mr. and Mrs. 
Erwin have another daughter, 
Mrs. Ed Rogers who lives in De-
troit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldrldge Brandon. 
S t Louis, w h o Were visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Curt Bran-
don, his brother. Preston Brandon 
and Mrs. Brandon, his sister, Mrs. 
James Ewell Erwin and Mr. Er-
win, also Mr. and Mrs. Malon 
Trease and little daughter, enjoyed 
a * picnic at Bob Noble Park, T*a-
ducah, last week. 
Mrs. Warren Erwin returned 
last Monday f rom Pervis, Miss., 
where she had spent several days 
visiting her brother, Harvey El-
lis. of Camp Shelby, and Mrs 
Ellis. She was the week-end guest 
of her brother, Shannon, and Mrs. 
Ellis and family and attended the 
Goshen meeting. 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto , Townsend 
and family of Graves county, were 
Sunday visitors of Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Dennis Boyd. 
now stands. 
Educated in the schools of Mur-
ray and at Hamilton College. Mrs. 
Stanfield had endeared herself to 
a wide circle of friends. She was 
here on a visit four years ago. 
She is survived, -in addition to 
Murray relatives, by a son, Glen 
Hart Stanfield, Los Angeles; two 
daughters, Mrs. Mary Beth Henson 
and Miss Ellen Stanfield, both of 
Los Angeles; and a sister, Miss 





You'll get more heat from your fuel if your 
furnace is free from clogging dirt. Let us clean it 
for you before it becomes necessary to heat your 
home. 
Williams Machine and Metal Shop 
106 North Foarth Street W. W. WILLIAMS Phone ! 
W A T C H 
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY 
AUGUST 24, 1944 
FLINT NEWS 
Pfc. Taz Galloway, having been 
in service in the South Pacific 
27 months, arrived home last Sun-
day morning to spend a furlough 
with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Scudder Galloway, in A l m a 
Pvt. Sammie O. Kelly Is visit-
ing his parents in Mayfield and 
his girl fr iend. Miss Rubene Gra-
ham, in .this community. Private 
Kelly has spent 16 months in 
Africfc and was in combat for sev-
eral weeks. He attended church at 
Flint last Sunday and stated it 
was a pleasure to attend services 
In the U.S. He "had a spell of 
fever sometime ago but is im-
proved now. 
Pfc. Ryan Graham, wi fe and 
son. left Murray on Tuesday night, 
week before last, and arrived at 
Camp Cook, Cal. on the fo l lowing 
Friday n ight 
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Skinner 
drove over f rom Auburn on 
August 4 and brought Mrs. W. 
H. Trevathan home after a several 
weeks visit with her daughter, and 
Reverend Skinner. Mrs. Tre-
vathan went on over to Mayfield 
for a visit with her nieces. Rev. 
and Mrs. Skinner Were here on 
their vacation and had a real rest 
in Mrs. Trevathan's apartment 
while she was making her visit in 
Mayfield. Rev. and Mrs. Skinner 
will return home this week. Mrs. 
Trevathan came home first of this 
Aubrey Thurman, 
Merchant Marines, 
Visits Parents Here 
Miss Willodean Short visited her 
aunt, Mrs. Zoll ie Norsworthy, of 
Kirksey, the first of the week. 
Mr and Mrs. Curtis Hubbs and 
daughter, Mary Don, Mrs. Treman 
Pace and daughter, of Paducah, 
visited Mrs. A. A. Whitlow last 
week-end. 
Mr. Genie Gilbert's children gave 
him a surprise birthday dinner last 
Sunday. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Guthrie Gilbert and son 
Charles, of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd Gilbert, Mrs Floyd Griff in 
and daughter, Mrs. E r v e Brewer, 
Mr .and Mrs. Trumdn Smith and 
baby, Mrs. Gene Brewer and her 
parents, and Mr. and Mrs. Blalock, 
all of Murray. Mrs. Lawrence 
Swift could not" be present as her 
husband had the misfortune to 
fracture his leg two weeks ago. 
Although, Mr. Swift is doing fine 
since he left the hospital, he 
wasn't able to drive over. 
Aubrey Thurman, of the M e r -
chant Marines, recently spent a 
short ftirlough in Murray with his 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Joe Thur-
man. of 206 North Fifth Street 
Seaman Thurman has been many 
places since being in service and 
has a collection of souvenirs f rom 
South America and Africa. A 
write-up of him, along with a p i o 
ture of him and his collection of 
souvenirs, recently appeared in 
a Nashville paper. * 
The article said: "As far as Mer-
chant Seaman Aubrey Thurman is 
concerned, the world has chucked 
the gold and silver standards,' and 
the cigarette is the prevailing in-
ternational currency." 
He is a former employe of the 
General Shoe Corporation, of Nash-
ville, and has been in the mer-
chant marine for the past two 
years. His collection of souvenirs 
cost him about f ive cartons of 
cigarettes. 
The collection consists of "Clxl-
co," a marmoset or small mon-
key f rom Sao Salvador, Brazil; an 
eight-foot python skin f rom Af r i -
ca; an African tray made f rom 
butterfly wings and a pair of Bra-
zilian birds fashioned f rom animal 
horns.v " 
The Nashville story also, said: 
"Thurman, who has ratings of 
fireman, water tender and oiler, 
has "seen Africa, South America, 
England, the West Indies and 
points in the North Atlantic dur-
ing his two-year stint in the mer-
chant marine. He expects to re-
port back for further sea duty 
within the next f e w weeks." 
Thurman had his collection of 
souvenirs with him when he visit-
ed his parents here in Murray. 
Coldwater News 
Happy Birthday! 
Barbara Jane Shell, August 30. 
Mrs. R. A. Shell, August 25. 
Buy that extra War Bond today! 
Kenton Broach, of the Army , 
spent a f ew days last week with 
home folks. « 
Mr. and J4rs . Ewell Lamb and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Sell Black 
and children, Mrs. Margaret Riley, 
Mrs. Henry Black and Rev. and 
Mrs. H. P. Blankenship and fam-
ily were Sunday callers in the 
home of Mrs. Mattie Jones. 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and 
sons, Jimmie and Jerry, Mrs. R o b -
ert Guthrie and daughters, Peggy 
and Bettie Linn, were Sunday 
visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jennings Turner and family. 
Riley Darnell and Lon Snow are 
both much improved. 
Barbara Ann Carter, of Mayfield, 
spent a f ew days last week with 
Leretta Turner and other relatives, 
of Coldwater 
"Aunt Frances" Marine remains 
in. -
Mr and Mrs. William Carter 
and ^ Barbara spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bazzell and 
family. 
Mr and Mrs Merritt Young-
blood and daughter visited Mr. 
and Mrs.^Layton Youngblood and 
family Sunday "Guess W h o " 
Miss Rowland Makes 
Demonstration Visit 
-Miss Rachel Rowland met at the 
home of Mrs. Virdon Tucker, of 
Almo, Friday afternoon, August 11, 
at 1.30 o 'c lock and tested pressure 
cookers. Miss Rowland was kept 
very busy testing and adjusting 
the cookers, of which there were 
10. 
Those present were Mrs. Carl 
Usrey and daughter, Meralin, Mrs. 
Johnie Walker 6nd son, Mrs. Hon-
sel Ezell, Mrs. Doris Ezell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harper Tucker, Mrs. 
Tommie Rothrock , and baby, Ann 
Marie, M r s Brian Staples and Rob, 
Mrs. Lowel Palmer and Clarice. 
Mrs. Fred Patton, Merriel Pepe 
and Fay. * 
After the cookers were tested 
and adjusted, those present enjoyed 
a watermelon feast. 
Lassiter Hill News 
Mr. and Mrs. Hollon Byars re-
turned to their home in Detroit 
Saturday after a visit in Kentucky. 
Dinner guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Odie Byars and Inez, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Paschall and Her-
bert Underwood. 
Visitors in the home late Sunday 
afternoon were Mrs. Ben Byars 
and Inez, Mrs. J. C. Paschall, Mrs. 
J. P. Wicker and daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Morris, JUrs. Odie Morris 
and daughter, Rama Sue, Rev. and 
Mrs. J. H. Thurman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arlis Byars. 
Dinner guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Paschall Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Grover 
Charlton and- children. 
Mr. and Mrs. L- W. Cosby were 
callers in the home of Mr. and, 
Mrs. Ben Byars Thursday night. 
Frank Kurkendall was in Mur-
ray Friday of last week on busi-
ness. • .r -
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paschall of 
Murray were dinner guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Orr. 
Martha Nell Morris visited with 
Mary Rachel West, of Hazel, the 
past week-end. 
James Foster assisted Norten 
Foster in suckering tobacco Mon-
day.—Lady Bug 
Porter Farley 




« A 8 T MAIN STREET 
Mr. Farley's friends are 
invited to visit him 
* at this shop 
Calloway Countians 





AUGUST 24 and 25 
BOTH AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS 
Sponsored by the Rotary Club of 
PRINCETON, KY. 
AT 
Butler High School Stadium 
SEE CALLOWAY COUNTY HORSES ENTERED 
IN THE EVENT 
A D M I S S I O l ^ F R E E ! 
BIG G A L A D A N C E A F T E R S H O W f 
Calloway Entered In 
Caldwell Horse Show 
One hundred and thirty-five fine 
saddle and harness horses f rom six 
states will compete In the Cald-
well County Fair and Horse Ssow 
Thursday and Friday, August! 24-
25, at Princeton for premiums ag-
gregating $1600, Bedford. Mc-
Chesney, president, announced to-
day. Entries closed Monday. 
More than 70 per cent of the 
boxes for the horse show have 
been sold, MeChesney said, but 
1500 seats in the grandstand will 
be free, as will general fdmission. 
Twenty pretty Princeton girls will 
tie ribbons on winners_^apd the 
Camp Campbell orchestra will 
furnish music. 
Premiums for farm and home 
winners aggregate $420 and sil-
ver trophies fcfr horse show win-
ners cost another $225. 
Among well known horse folk 
who have entered the Princeton 
show are Mrs. Henry McReynolds, 
Dr. F. E. Crawford and Thomas 
Banks, Jr., of Murray. 
Lynn Grove Club 
Holds Annual Picnic 
Members of the Lynn Grove 
Homemakers Club, their families 
and friends, held their annual pic-
nic Friday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Swann. 
Mrs. Hansford Doran. recreation 
leader .had charge of the program 
and -e social hour fol lowed. This 
was the last meeting of the club 
year. - The new season will open in 
September with a meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Vernon Butterworth. 
A picnic lunch was served to 
approximately 50 persons. 
Buy that extra War Bond now! 
Softball League 
Tonight's Games 
Hazel Lions vs. T.V.A. 
Navy vs. Melugin Oilers 
Tuesday. August 22 
Melugin Oilers vs. Wallis Drug 
T.V.A. vs. Navy , 
Thursday, August 24 
Wallis Drug vs. T . V . A 
Navy vs. Hazel Lions 





T V A 
RESULTS 
Tuesday, August 15 
Oilers, 7; TVA, 2 
Wallis Drug, 16; Hazel. 9 
Thursday, August 10 
Oilers, 16rHazel.~3 
Navy,-5; Wallis. 1 
Monday, August 14 
National Fireworks, 2; Navy, 0 
Fire Destroys 
Coal Shed On 
Monday Night 
Fire of undetermined origin 
Monday night destroyed a coal shed' 
at the rear of a residence in the 
500 block of North Fifth street 
Firemen answered the alarm at 
about 10:30 o'clock. 
Three grass fires have been an-
swered in the past two weeks, but 
no ; fires of consequence have oc -
curred in quite some time, ac-
cording to the Chief. 
A warning was issued by the 
Chief this week concerning dry 
grass. "Persons should be very 
careful about emptying ashes or 
getting fire or live coals j p grass." 
EUZELIAN CLASS MEETS 
The Euzelian Class of the First 
Baptist church met Monday even-
ing at the Red Cross Surgical 
Dressing room. 
W i l l i ; * D r u g ' 
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT 
— OB IT C A N T BE HAD 
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale 
We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property 
494-J Office Telephones 494-R Residence 
A N N O U N C I N G . . . 
IOHN MILES 
Mechanic Specialist on Chrysler-made Automobiles 
In Charge of Our Service 
Department 
• — 
All of Mr. Miles' friends are invited to bring 
their auto problems to this modern garage. 
We have the agency for FEDERAL Trucks, DESOTO 
and PLYMOUTH Cars 
WE CARRY IN STOCK A COMPLETE LINE 
OF STANDARDIZED PARTS 
WE'RE SPECIALISTS IN FRONT SYSTEM WORK 
Ray Buckingham 
is in charge of our up-to-date body shop 





Off Square at 203 South Fifth 
W A T E R M E L O N S 
Ice Cold Unconditionally Guaranteed 
N O T I C E ! 
Locker holders who are not using their 
lockers or who think they will not re-
ceive full value in using their lockers, 
are urged to turn in their reservations 
for full refund. Frankly, we need the 
lockers. Thanks! 
HARRY MILLER 
Open 8 A . IVJ. 
Under the Water Tower 
Close 6 P. M. 
Telephone 43 
C O N T A C T P O I N T ! 
We are contact point for buyers and 
sellers of fryers, vegetables and fruit. If 
you want to buy or sell any of these pro-
ducts, we will contact the party you 
need. 
J 
'1 " F Y FADED ; 1 ^ 
1 
1 
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(o Church 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Braxton B Sawyer. Pa*t*r 
Treman Beale. S. S Supt. 
Ronald Chfirchill. T. U. Dir. 
fithel Chaney, Student Seo-y. 
• ' Morning 
Sunday Seh<H)l 9:30 A M. 
Worship 10:50 A.M. 
E v m i a j 
Training Union 6:45 P.M. 
Worship 8"00 P.M. 
Prayer Service Wednesday ' 8 ( 
P.W. » . 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
T. H. Mallins. Jr.. Minister 
9:45 a.m., Surifiay School. 
10:50 a.m., Morning Worship. 
6:30 p.m.. College Vespers. 
7:00 p.m., Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship. 
8:00 p.m., Evening Worship 
8:00 p.m. Wednesday. Prayer 
Meeting. 
St Leo's Catholic Church 
North Twelfth Street 
Services are held each Sunday 
as follows: 
First, third, and fifth Sundays 
at 10 o 'c lock; second and fourth 
Sundays at 8 o'clock. 
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Sixth and Maple Street* 
Harold Wataan. Minister 
Bible study at 9:45 a.m. 
Worship with communion at 
10:50 a.m. 'and 8:00 "p.m. Caftnon 
Graham will be in charge of the 
sei vice Sunday morning and Ver-
• Anderson in charge of the 
Sunday evening service. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend 
both services. 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at B:b0 o'clock 
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
I W. Rogers, Pastor 
Sunday School—9:30 a.m, 
Woship—10:45 am. , sermon by 
the pastor 
Young Peoples Meeting and 
Group Prayer Meeting!—7:15 p.m 
Worship—3:00 pjn, Sermon by 
the pastor. 
Teachers Meeting—6 pm. , Tues-
day. 
Mid-week Praper Service—8:00 
p~m., Wednesday. 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor 
• L O C A L S 
Mrs. James E. Brewer and sister 
Miss Pe^gy Lou Blaylock. returned' 
home last week from Carbon dale, 
III, where they visited for a month 
with relatives. 
Mr and Mrs R A Farris of 
Murray, Route 5, have returned 
from a two weeks visit with their 
son. Bradley and Floyd Farois in 
Tulsa, Ok la and with Mrs. Farris' 
-brother, R. T. Knight in Shawnee, 
Ok la. Bulb Farris boys were 
reared in the county and have 
good jobs in Oklahoma. Mr. and 
Mrs. Farris have two other sons, 
Noble and Prentice, who are with 
the armed forces. 
While Pvt. Lyle Armstrong. Jr. 
is stationed at Fort Monmouth, N. 
J., Mrs. Armstrong 'and Beverly 
Jane are living in Long Branch, 
I t , - / Mrs. Armstrong is the for -
mer Elizabeth Askew, of Murray. 
Mrs. Clark O p d j c k e and daugh-
ter of Detroit, Mich., is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Freed Cotbagi. 
9:45 A M. Sunday School. James 
Eyre will act as superintendent 
for two Sundays. 
11.00 A.M. Morning worship. Dr. 
Wr. D. Lewis will occupy the pul-
pit in absence of the pastor who 
will be away on vacation for two 
Sundays. 
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT 
H. P. Blanken&hip. Pastor 
Kirksey — Sunday School each 
Sunday morning at 10. Preaching 
First Sunday Jp 11 a.m. 
Coldwater—Sunday School each 
Sunday morning at 10. Preaching 
second Sunday at 11 a.m. 
ML Hebron—Sunday School each 
Sunday morning at 10:30. Preach-
ing third Sunday at 11 a.m. 
Mt. Carmel—Sunday School each 
Sunday morning at 10. Preaching 
fourth Sunday at 11 a.m. 
Cole's 'Camp Ground — Sunday 
School each Sunday at 2. Preach-
ing first and fourth Sunday at 
3 p.m. 
We invite you to come and wor-
ship withjg|s in these services. 
ALMO CIRCUIT 
L E Shaffer. Past** 
Worship Services: 
First Sunday, Temple Hill, at 11 
o'clock and at Independence, 2:45 
I pi-in. ** 
j" Second Sunday, Russells Chapel 
at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
' Third Sunday, Brooks Chapel at 
. 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Fourth Sunday, Temple Hill, II 
a.m. and Bethel 2:45 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m. t 
Every one is invited to attend 
the worship services. 
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
L. T. Daniel, Pastor 
Sunday Schoo l 10:00 ajn. Har-
din Morris, superintendent 
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union, 7:30 pjn., J. J. 
Roberts, director. 
Mid-Week prayer service at 8:00 
p.m. Wednesday. 
W.M.U. meets each second and 
fourth Wednesday. 
B A . G A . and Y.WJL meet 
Wednesday night. 
HARDIN CHARGE 
Henry Smith, Pastor 
Hardin, 11 a.m. 
Dexter. 2:30 p.m 
Union Ridge, 11 a.m. 
The revival will start at Union 
Ridge Sunday morning. Tire Rev. 
H. P Blankenship. of the Kirk-
sey Charge, will do the preaching. 
Everyone is invited. 
MURRAY CIRCUIT 
Buy that extra War Bond now! 
is the time 
to order 
D E K A L B 
SEED (0RI1 
J . T . Taylor Seed 
& Implement Co. 
Telephone 150 South Second Street 
Murray , K y . 
H. L. Lax. Minister 
Revival . meeting begins at New 
Hope Sunday night, August 20. 
Services each day at 11 a.m. and 
8:30 p.m Rev. L H. Owen of Pem-
broke. Ky.. will be our preacher. 
He is a very dear former friend of 
your pastor. You will be delighted 
to know and hear this good man. 
Worship at Lynn Grove next Sun-
day at 11 a m . and at Goshen at 3 
p m . Church school at Goshen at 
2 p.m. Church school at Lynn 
Grove, Martins Chapel. New Hope 
and Sulphur Springs at 10. 
Ledbetter Church 
To Hold Revival 
A revival meeting will begin 
Monday, August 21, at Ledbetter 
Baptist church. Morning services 
will ' be held at 11 o'clock and ev-
ening services at 8 o'clock. Eld. 
D. W. Billington will do the 
preaching. 
The public is cordially invited to 
attend the series of meetings. 
Dexter Church To 
Dedicate Building 
The Dexter Baptist Church plans 
to dedicate its new building Sep-
tember 10 at 2:30 p.m. The church 
is now free of debt. All offerings 
were wholly volunteer on the part 
of the donors. 
Rev. H. F. Paschall will deliver 
the dedicatory sermon on this oc -
casion. Al l other preachers and 
churches in Blood River Associa-
tion are invited to be present to 
assist in the service. Also the gen-
eral public is invited to be present 
The pastor. Rev. C. H. Wilson, 
is finishing a pastorate of and 
one-halt years on that day. 
Mrs. Opdycke will be^ 
be red her* as Miss Jean 'Harrison 
Gay Ion Paschall of Dearborn. 
Mich , who Is visiting his mother 
Mrs Martha Paschall of Route S. 
Cottage Grove. Tenn, was a 
visitor in the Ledger & Times of -
fice Monday and expressed his 
appreciation tor the paper by re-
newing his subscription. 
Sgt Harold Farley of Fort Har-
rison, Ind , spent a short furlough 
with his mother. Mrs Stalls Far-
ley, of South Tenth Street this 
week. Sgt. Farley, a graduate of 
Murray High School and Murray 
State College, was employed by 
T V A before his induction into 
army two years ago, and has 
many friends in Murray. He is 
with the Public Relations Off ice at 
Fort Harrison. 
Mrs. W. M. Sparkman (Joyce 
Graham) and ion, J. Matt, have re-
turned to their home in Phillips, 
Texas, after several weeks jvisit 
with home folks, the Grahams, and 
other relatives and friends in Mur-
ray and the county. 
Mrs. J. CieekJiM! Uf~ Worth 
16th Street, and Miss Faira Coch-
ran have reutnred from a visit to 
Bowling Green and Atlanta, Ga 
Mrs. Creekmur visited her daugh-
ter, Mrs. W. B. Crawfowl. and 
family near Atlanta, and Miss 
Cochran spent two weeks with her 
aunt Mrs. C. W. Kirby, in Bowling 
Green. Mrs. Broadus Creekmur and 
little daughter have joined 
Broadus Creekmur in Biloxi. Miss, 
where he has been attending 
special instructor's school. He will 
receive further assignment in a 
Texas field. 
Pfc. Rex E. Alexander of Big 
Spring, Texas, and his brother, 
Ralph, of Ilsley, Texas, were vis-
itors in the home of A. L. Rumph 
over the week-end. 
Sgt. John David Thompson ar-
rived this week from Camp Maxey, 
Texas, to spend a 15 day fur> 
lough with his mother. Mrs. Gela 
Thompson. Pvt. James F. Thomp-
Marine. who is attending 
Radio School in Memphis will 
spend this week-end with his 
brother and mother in Murray. 
Hunter Love is attending Pho-
tography School, Winona Lake. 
Ind. for two weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doraine Jones and 
two sons of Detroit Mich., are 
visiting Mr. Jones' parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Boyd" Jones of Hardin. 
Mr. Jones formerly lived in Dex-
ter but has been in Detroit for 
21 years. 
Rev. Samuel C. McKee, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian Church, 
is on vacation for two weeks. He 
will attend next week the Pres-
byterian University Pastors Con-
ference in Saugapuck, Mich., after 
which he will visit his son in-Day-
ton, Ohio, and another son in 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Miss Jacqueline Wear is tfee 
guest this week in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Perdue and 
daughter. Rose Marie, and Miss 
Charlotte Wear of Paducah. 
The guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bud-
die Paschall last Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Noah Doran, of Gleeson. 
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Doran, 
of Lynn Grove. Mrs. J. D. "McLeod 
and daughter, Miss May Neile, Mrs. 
Bill Wilson and son Joe, Miss Nelle 
Doran, Luther Page and Frank 
Page 
Mrs. Jim B e c k e r , arrived last 
week from Milwaukee, Wis., to 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Rowland, also to visit Pat 
Rowland, who is here on a ten-day 
furlough from Camp Blanding, 
Fla. He goes from here to Fort 
Mead, Md. J. P. Rowland and 
family of Mayfield, were visitors at-
the same time. 
Carrie Jean Rowland of Padu-
cah was a Sunday visitor at her 
parents home here. 
Pvt. Julian P, Slaughter, wife 
and daughter, Betty Knapp. of 
Tyndoll Field. Fla., are . the guests 
of his mother, Mrs. A. P. Slaugh-
A: P. Slaughter arrived Monday 
from Fontana Dam, H C. to v i i t 
with his wife, daughter, and son. 
Pvt Julian P. Slaughter 
Mrs. W. D. Brower, or paducah. 
is the guest of Mrs. A. P. Slaugh-
ter. 
Prof. L. R. Putnam, of the fine 
arts department of Murray State 
College, has returned from Chi-
cago. Milwaukee, and other points 
in that direction where he spent 
two weeks. He represented the 
Lions Club at the convention, and 
attended musical programs and 
broadcasts. 
Cpl. Victor Furcillo returned 
Saturday to Camp Sutton, N, C., 
after sepnding several days with 
Mrs. Vurcillo and daughter. Vicki 
Sgt Q. Buist Scott, instructor in 
gunnery at Kingman, Ariz., ar. 
rived last week to spend a fur. 
lough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. B. Scot t 
Pvt. Richard Gholson, gunner in 
the infantry, is spending this week 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Gholson. Pvt. Gholson is sta-
tioned at Fort San Luis, Obispo, 
Calif 
Pvt. Dan C. Hutson and Mrs. 
Hutson of Carthage, Mo., are guests 
this week of their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. N. P. Hutson and Mr and 
Mrs. W J. Gibson. Pvt. Hutson is 
in the Signal Corps and is station-
ed at Camp Crowder. 
Mrs Sherrill Outland and Mr 
and Mrs F B. Outland had a tele-
phone call Tuesday afternoon from 
MM 3-c Sherrill Outland stating 
that he had landed in the States and 
was in the U S. Naval Hospital at 
Oakland, Calif., where he is receiv 
ing treatment. Sherrill has spent 
the past two months in a hospital 
in Australia. He is awaiting fur-
ther assignment. 
Miss Frances Sledd is spending 
several days with friends in Dyers-
burg, Tenn. 
Miss Ernestine Roberson, of 
Birmingham. Ala., is the guest this 
week of her brother, Earl Rober-
sort and family. 
Mrs. H. L. Carter. Jr. left Tues-
day night for Gulfport, Miss, to 
join Cpl. Carter, who is stationed 
at Gulfport Field Mrs. Carter 
has sent the summer with her par-
ents. ,Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Putnam 
while attending Murray State Col-
lege. 
Mrs. Rob Huie 'has returned 
home after spending several 
months in Minneapolis, Minn, dur-
ing the time that Pvt. Huie was 
stationed there. En route home 
Mrs Huie visited Miss Mayme 
Ryan in Chicago and Miss Clai^a 
Waldrop in Lauisville. 
Miss Anna Diltz Holton, who has 
been teaching in Cincinnati, is 
spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hol-
ton. 
Mrs R. E. Turley has returned 
f r o m Colorado Springs, Colo, where 
she spent the summer with her 
sister. Miss Mary Jane Turley, 
who has spent the past two months 
at Camp Deerewoode, Brevard, N. 
C. has also returned home. 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts is 
expected td return home this week 
from Camp Deerewoode, Brevard, 
N C. where she wa» a counselor 
during the summer. En routs 
home Him Roberts visited in 
Memphis 
Guthrie Churchill arrived Sun-
day morning f rom Baltimore, Md. 
whevs he is employed at the Glen 
L. Martin Co for s visit with his 
family. On 8unday night, Mary 
Florence, three year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs Churchill was 
strtejuen with an actute attack of 
appendicitis and underwent an 
operation at a local hospital. Lit-
tle Miss Mary Florence is recuper-
ating nicely. 
Mrs Emma McWherter of Jack-
son, Tenn. arrived Wednesday for 
a visit with her daughter. Mrs. 
W. J. Gibson and family. William 
Jonah Gibson, Jr., who has been 
visiting in Jackson, returned to 
Murray with his grandmother. 
Mr and Mrs. Paul Fiscus of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., will arrive Satur-
day to be the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Swyers. 
Mrs L. H. Barclay and children, 
Catherine and Dick, have returned 
to their home in Arlington fo l low-
ing a visit with Mrs. Barclay's 
sister, Mrs. L. D. Hale and other 
relatives 
Mrs. Robert Hahs and daugh 
ter, Lynn, are visiting relatives in 
La Center. 
Miss Marilyn Mason had as her 
guest last week Miss Janie Hughes 
of Nashville. 
Mrs. Charles Ryan is ^pending 
this week with Mrs. Joe Ryan. 
Mr. Ryan will arrive from Evans-
ville for a week-end visit. 
Miss Elizabeth Cross, superin-
tendent of nurses at the Keys-
Houstuu Clinic, yesterday attend-
ed in Oweusbqro the regular 
monthly meeting of the West 
Kentucky Hospital Council. 
Capt. and hirs. u m. cortoin, Jr., 
otf Panama City, FU-, are the par-
ents of a son who has been named 
William Mathis Mr. and Mrs. O. 
M. Corbin of Murray are the 
grandparents. 
Mrs. Eugene Ouerin (Muncie 
Shroat) and children, Shirley Ann 
and Gene, of Detroit are visiting 
relatives in Murray. Mrs. Lon 
Mitchell of St. Louis will arrive 
today to visit the Shroat families. 
Pvt. John G. Corbin Is spend-
ing a two weeks' furlough with 
his parents, Mr and Mrs O. M 
Corbin. Pvt. Corbin, who has 
been stationed f t Chaoute Field, 
rlL, is en route tp his new assign-
ment at Sslft-idfs Field, Detroit 
Mr and Mrs. Oaergs E Bancroft 
at Oklahoma City arrived today to 
be guests in the Corbin heme. 
Miss Mary fifeipiey 
week in Paducah with her sister. 
Mrs G. Lawrence Jacob, who has 
been ill. Mrs Jacob returned to 
Murray with her to spend two 
V 
Back the Attack 
By Buying 
War Bonds! 
D 0 N T BOTHER TO COOK 
THESE DAYS 
ITS MUCH TOO HOT TO COOK the** day , . . . 
when your meal, can be had in a more enjoyable 
way. 
JUST DROP IN for one of that* delicious meal, 
at the 
Blue Bird Cafe 
ALBERT CR1DER LEON CRIDER 
Bought Fitts Store! 
I have bought out Fitts & Son. and am going to give you "fits." 
I will open for business at the same stand Saturday, August 19, and 
will continue there for a while, putting on a Rummage Sale of odd 
lots and Summer goods to dear out. _ _ 
Many bargains to be offered, many duplications in stocks and 
too much for one store — must reduce stock. 
Leave your prejudices and false pride at home and avail your-
self of this useful merchandise. It's the friendly side of town, where 
good friends meet. 
Blending these stocks will make the most complete stock of 
Staple Merchandise in town, and our Dress Goods Department, the 
best in town. 
Come in to see us every time you are in town. , 
, Notice the correct date for voters to register to vote in Novem-
ber is August 21 to September 9. A privilege all should be pleased to 
avail themselves o f . Register at the County Clerk's Office. 
T. O. TURNER 
A 
V A R S I T Y 
KEEP COOL A T MURRAY'S SHOW PALACE! IT'S AIR CONDITIONED! 
Today and Friday SATURDAY ONLY 
a e r 
I t ^ S . ' T h e ' i t r o n g e t t w o m o n 
" . ^ • • t e t . - . e v e i . t o T h i t lo"wn 
- e n d the 
loveliestl 
smuRDoysunDny 
COWBOYS J A K E TO THE AIR! 
R U S T L E R S j T A K E j 
— COVER! > } : 
' 
T H E S T O R Y T H A T J O L T E D 
A M E R I C A I N T O A W A V E . 
OF Jfutf/t&t*! { 
i 
OUI 
J r " TAYIOR : 
Julie DUNCAN and I 
~ W E JCSTBtS ^ 
jJimrr, W A K H Y a a d j 
Also: New Serial— 
"TIGER W O M A N ' 
H I S ' S J C O t t ' P A l S 
Rosemary Lane, in 




Yes Uncle" and "Lucky Lulu' 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
§ 
ra - a : 
v Z f ; 
/ -V* 
TUES.-WED. 
Ik. Hint ~UM Aji*W/ 
M f . 
7 , W n 
m 
Alto: Latest Newt 
and . •» 
Other Short Subjects 
A r C A ^ ^ L A T E S T WORLD NEWS 
A L O U : POPULAR SCIENCE 
MILLION DOLLAR CAT 
t Willi AW HOtNAtO 
G A R G A N » O W E N 
t - » A e « - UNA 
RAGLANO • O'CONNOR 
— w i t h — . 
"Happy Go Nutty" 
and "Movi* Peat." 
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Miss Betty Jaue Ross Becomes 
Becomes Bride of Hal K. Kingins 
4 A marriage of widespread inter- and wore a corsage of rainbow 
est was solemnized on Wednesday asters. 
morning, August 1». at 11 o ' c lock Mrs. Kingins Is tbe daughter of 
when Miss Betty Jane Ross became Mr and Mrs. C h e s t e r ' Hess of 
^the bride of Hal K. Kingins The Mayfield and attended the May-
impressive single ring ceremony Held schools. 
was read at the home of the Rev. Mr. Kingins, the SOB of Mr. and 
B. B. Sawyer, the officiating minis- M r s Carl Kingins, is a graduate of 
ter. The bride and grtgim were Murray High School and attended 
attended by Mias' Jane Orr and J Murray State College. He holds a 
Buddy Farmer. position m city mail carrier. 
The bride chose for her wedding Mr and Mrs. Kingins have taken 
a f rock of soft black sheer with an apartment at the home of Mrs 
black accessories. Her corsage was B. G. Humphreys on South-Fourth 
of red roses, gardenias and tube Street, where they will be at 
roses. Miss Orr was attired in home to their friends, 
dusty pink with brown accessories, . . . . . 
CHURCH HONORS NEW P A S T O R 
Members of the First Baptist 
Church met on the lawn at Ronald. 
Churchill 's Tuesday evening for an 
Informal get-together honoring their 
new pastor, the Rev B. B. Saw-
yer and Mrs. Sawyer, who have re-
PHONE 233 cently come f r om Pulaski. Va;, to 
Murray to make their home. The 
t hours were f r om six to eight 
A V F I H . o 'c lock. Punch and cookies were 
r \ T l a 1 V p e r c e n t served by a group of ladies f r om 
the church . . 
CASH and CARRY Several hundred guests signed 
• JJ the register. 
C A D E T BILL POGUE IS 
HONORED BY PICNIC 
A picnic supper was held last 
Saturday night at tbe City Park 
by Misses Yvonne Miller and Bet-
ty Pogue in Honor at Cadet Bill 
Pogue. Those present for tbe oc -
casion were : 
Misses' Martha Sue Cunningham. 
Margaret Lamb, and the hostesses; 
Cadet Harry Hobbs. David McCon-
nell. Cadet Johnnie B. Cavitt; and 
Mr and Mrs Leslie Pogue and 
Mrs. Grady Miller. 
Shower Held To 
Honor Mrs. Bazzell 
A household shower was given 
at the home of Mrs. Revel Hane-
line on July 20 in honor of Mrs. 
Robert L. Bazzell. Those present 
for the occasioo were the fo l low-
ing : ' 
Mrs. Hazel Adams. Mrs Cletie 
Black, Mrs Cleatus Cooper, Mrs. 
Vanroe Hicks, Itfrs. Clemmle 
Black, Mrs. Herman Edwards 
and Judy Sarol Edwards. Mrs. Rob -
ert L. Bazzell. Mrs. Revel Hane-
line. Miss Margaret L. Wilford, 
Mrs Luther McClain. Miss Bertha 
Kuykendall , M r s Ada Turner, Mrs. 
Hattie Haneline, Mrs. Lorene Wil -
son and Patsy A n n and J immy 
Wilson. Mrs. C. B. Kingins. Mrs. 
Bessie Paschall 
Bettie Jo Bazzell and Dale. Mrs. 
Sue Bazzell and Patricia. Mrs. 
Tony Kirkland, M r s Lovie Finney, 
Clysta, Lucetta and Jean Pat, Mrs. 
Susie Wilson, Mrs. Marshall Pas-
chall, Katherlne Belle McFadden. 
Evelyn McPherson, Mrs. Ralph 
Wilford, Mrs. Ovie Carter. Barbara 
Ann Carter. Katie Belle Black, 
Loretta Turner, June Carlin Ad -
ams, Linda Sue Stone, Evelyn Lpu 
Kirkland, Mrs. A. L. Bazzell. Euva 
Gilbreth, Mrs. Attie Carter, J im-
mie Larry and Jerry, _ M B . Hagd* 
Keller. Mrs. Zada Stone, Mrs. Era 
Wilford. Mrs. Dathel Wilkerson. 
Jaa^ueline Cooper, Verba Nell 
Cooper. 
Mrs. Mildred Adams and Doris 
Adams. M r s Veva Turner and 
Gene- Edwin, Mrs. Era Duncan, 
Brenda and Joan, M r s I..ii7ie Baz-
zell, Mrs. Ola Haneline. and lna 
Mae Bazzell 
Mrs. Bazzell received many use-
ful gifts. Refreshments were serv-
ed by tbe hostess, after which 
time was spent In pleasant conver -
sation. 
ray State College. Last year she Y O U T H FELLOWSHIP GROUP Swyers is leader of the group and 
taught Home Economies at Con- ENTERTAINED A T BARBECUE members of the Character Build-
cord, and this year will teach at The Youth Fel lowship Group of Class were hostesses for the o c -
A l m o High School. the First Christian Church and casion. Tables were placed to the 
" Mr Kelly, the son of Charlie their Cadet and service men friends garden, and a delicious supper was 
Kel ly of Lynn Grove, Is s grad- were delightfully entertained on served. 
uate of Lynn Grove High School Sunday evening with a barbecue Informal entertainment was en-
and completed three years at Mur- supper at the home of Mr and joyed, and plans made for the next 
ray State. H e is at present en- Mrs. Arthur Farmer. M r s Howard meeting 
gaged in farming. — 
Social Calendar 
Tuesday. August 22 
Murray Star Chapter 433. O.E.S. 
w i n meet at the Masonic Hall at 8 
p j n . The meeting will honor past 




Mr. and Mrs. Robert McHood of 
Murrav. announce the marriage oC 
their daughter, Reba, to Cpl Wm. 
Edgar Wallace, Jr.. of Bear 
Spring.-, Tenn.. son of Mr . and 
Mrs. Edgar Wallace. 
The wedding took place In St. 
Charles. Mo. on August 2, 7:30 p.m. 
Ttie ceremony was witnessed by 
the groom's brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and M r s Preston Wallace 
o ( Granite City. 11! 
The bride is a graduate of Dover 
High School, Dover , Tenn., and at-
tended Murray State Teachers 
College. Murray, Ky. Mrs. Wallace 
is employed in Bvansville, Ind. 
The groom attended the Cum-
berland City schools and has* been 
in the army for the past two 
years. At present he Is stationed 
^t_Camp Claiborne. JLa. ...... 
MRS H. L CARTER HONOREE 
A T P A R T Y S A T U R D A Y 
Mrs. Leland Carter and Miss Eliz-
abeth Carter entertained with a 
coca cola party Saturday after noon 
at their home in Mayfield honoring 
Mrs H. L. Carter, Jr , (Louise Put-
nam) who left Tuesday to join her 
husband. Cpl. Carter, in Gul fpor f 
Field, Miss M r s Carter, Jr., has 
spent the summer with her' par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Putnam, 
jghile attending Murray State Col -
lege' 
The guests assembled in the 
lovely garden of the hostesses' 
home on South Seventh Street 
After the honoree had received the 
guests, dainty refreshments were 
served. 
Included In the hospitality were 
friends from Mayfield and the f o l -
lowing f rom Murray: Mrs. L. R 
Ptilnam, Mrs. Loren Putnam, Miss 
Frances Sledd, Miss Martha Belle 




ayt . . . 
ijoyable 
On Monday evening several of 
Mrs. Carter's friends among the 
college group called at the Putnam 
home and presented her with a 
surprise shower of going away 
gifts. Mrs. Putnam served refresh-
ments to tbe group, and bridge was 
played. 
Those present were Misses Ruth 
and Anne Richmond, Martha Belle 
Hood, Frances Sledd, and Ann 
Brown. Mrs. Wid Ellison and Mrs. 
Carter. 
GROOMED TO PERFECTION 
a U0*p«iC8l tUDER Mrs. II. B. Bailey. Sr.. chair-
man of the Red C r o w Smrgical 
Dressing Room, has announced 
that the new quota of dressings 
for the next three months has 
been received, and workers are 
needed at the Red Cross Room. 
The room is open every day in 
the week and on Monday and 
Thursday nights. The women 
of Murray and the < W n t y are „ 
. . t l ' „ . SERVICE CIRCLE MEETS urged to give as much time as r R n R S 
passible to this work. A T R E D C R O S S 
Members of the Service Cirele of 
- — — - — — — — — — — — — — — — the First Christian Church met 
MISS STUBBLEFIELD A N D MR. Tuesday evening at the Red Cross 
KELLY A R E W E D ON AUG. 12 Surgical Dressing Room and spent 
several hours making bandages. 
The marriage of Miss Earlyne At the conclusion of the work 
Stubblefield and Mr. Robert Lee period, the group went to the home 
Kelly was solemnized on, Saturday of Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr., where 
morning. August 12, at eleven dainty refreshments were served 
o'clock at the home of the Rev. by Mrs Diuguid and her co-hostess, 
H. L. Lax. w h o officiated at the Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk. 
double ring ceremony. 
The bride was attired for her MATTIE BELLE H A Y E S CIRCLE 
wedding in a navy blue ensemble HAS PICNIC SUPPER 
with a corsage of gardenias. Her The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle 
only attendant, Mrs W. D. KeUy, of the W.S.C.S. met Monday ev -
wore a dusty rt>se f rock with a ening at the home of Mrs. Buron 
corsage of pink rosebuds. W. D. Jeffrey for a picnic supper. As -
Kel ly attended the groom as best sisting Mrs. Jeffrey in the hostess 
man. duties were Mrs. John T. Irvan, 
Mr and Mrs. Kelly left immedi- Mrs. Jack Bailey and Mrs. John 
Fately after the ceremony for a short Allen. 
trip to .. Mammoth Cave, fo l lowing A delectable barbecue sapper 
which they will be at home in was served small tables on 
Murray. the lawn and an informal evening 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. was spent. Hiere w e r e about 35 
and Mrs. Early Stubblef ieH, east present. Mrs. James Daffin of 
o f Murray, She is a graduate of Panama City, Fla. and Miss Beth 
Murray Training School and Mur- Sexton were guests. 
tKNOW the exciting thrill o f beautifully lustrous hair handsomely arrang-ed to suit your personali-ty. We will give you beau-ty that will reap rewards. • • ; 
WORK DONE BY EXPERIENCED OPERATORS 
Call early for your week-end 
appointment 
TELEPHONE 261 
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP 





L A N K E T S Complete Line of 
with Leggins to 
match 
PART WOOL 
DOUBLE BLANKETS $2.98 to $6.50 
SINGLE BLANKETS $4.50 to $8.95 






L A D I E S C O A T S SATIN COVERED COMFORTS 
All Wool Linings 
A real buy in beautiful assorted colors 
• DRESS COATS 
• FUR TRIMMED 
• CHESTERFIELDS $14.95 $16.95 $24.75 
Other Comforts $10.95 COME IN AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY 
PREPARE NOW FOR WINTER COMFORT 
WHILE YOU H A V E THE OPPORTUNITY 
Be R«ady for the Cold Days Ahead 
Littleton's 
Mrt. Dell Finney 
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FOR S A L E - M O I - » M k l old baby 
chicks. $14 per 100. Reds. Barred 
Rocks. While Rocks. Murray Hat-
chery. Phone 336-J l c 
Card of Thanks 
l c per word. Minimum chir|«, 
25c. Terms, cash in t d n n c t for 
each insertion. 
We wish to express our sincere 
appreciation to our neighbors and 
friends for their kindness to us 
during the illness and death' of 
our husband and father. 
That such kindness may attend 
you when sorrow overtakes you is 
our prayer Mrs. W. R. Young 
and children. 
I Continued From Page 1) 
Services Offered Notice* 
JUST RECEIVED a car of fresh 
fertilizer Feed barley, t l 10 per 
bushel, bring bags—Parker Seed 
Store. " t l 
s HEADQUARTERS FOB 
Standard Parts for AU Cars! 
Murray Auto Part* 
N F. Miller B. L. Bay 
Telephone 16 
A NICE GIFT to your soldier Is the 
Ledger & Times. It may be sent 
to any service man or woman for 
a dollar. Send him the news to-
day They write that they read it 
all—even the advertisements. tf 
FOR S A L E 80-acre farm, half 
mile east of Browns Grove, op 
mail, milk and school bus route. 
Stock barn, tobacco bam. hen 
house, brooder house, and a three-
room dwell ing house; 15 acres of 
go«d timber See H W Foster at 
this place. Murray Route* 1. A24p 
SALE—We will o f fer for sale on 
Friday. August 25. at 10 a.m., the 
fol lowing: Three burner oil stove. 
Dew oil .heater, ice box. dishes. 
NEW LOCATION 
Main St. Phone 665-J Wanted 
fruit jars, kitchen table, chairs; • 
rocking chairs, bedroom suite, liv-
ing room suite, 2 bedsprings, can 
of lard, chicken brooder, wash 
kettle, featherbed, vacuum clean-
er. tWo tables, dresser and wash-
'stand. book case with filing, utility 
cabinet, studio couch, and numer-
ous other articles. Home not sold 
as yet —C. H. Wilson. 311 North 
Sixth Street. l p 
Paris 861. Night Phone 986 S21-p WANTED— A reliable person to 
help with general housework)— 
either colored or white. Work 
will not be hard. Needed im-
mediately—Mrs. George Hart. 603 
-Olive Street, or reply to Ledger 
it Times. tf 
The Ryan Milk Company em-
ployees and their families were 
entertained by the company last 
Friday evening at the City Park 
with a fish fry and picnic. 
Four former employees, nojp in 
military service, attended the get-
to-gether. They were Glen Hodges, 
James Ward. Buist Scott and 
Wayne Flora. 
UNWANTED H A I R REMOVED 
from face, arms, and legs by the 
modern method of Electrolysis '•— 
approved by physicians. T h i s 
method is permanent a n d pain-
less. Cyrene Williams. R.N., Phone 
162W tf WANTED TO RENT—A house of 5 
or 6 rooms, close to high school, 
by September 4- Call 396-J l c 
WANTED—Baby buggy. Telephone 
292-W lp 
WANTED—Baby stroller See Paul 
Abell at Ledger & Times or phone 
55 or 186-W lp 
WANTED—Three passengers to De-
troit, Mich. Leaving Saturday 
morning, August 19th Telephone 
890J1. l c 
MEMORIALS 
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, Vester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger Phone 85. West Main Street 
Extended. tf 
FOR SALE—Full line of seeds and 
feeds at Taylor Seed 'Company, 
South Second Street tf 
FOR SALE—70 nice white Leghorn 
hens. $100 each or $65 for the 
f l o ck if taken at once. — Mrs. 
Frank Stagner, Hazel, Ky. A24p 
FOR SALE — Man's bicycle, pre-
war. good as new. Telephone i l l 
or 407. l c 
You Don't 4 
Have to 
Worry . . . 
The Meat you buy 
from Shroat'a Meat 
Market is guaranteed 
to be top quality, the 





VICE. New equipment 24-hour, 
fas t dependable Wrecker Service 
Charges reasonable. D a y phone 97. 
Night phone 424.—Porter Motor 
Company, Chevrolet Sales a n d 
Service. tf 
A n d Y o u r S t rength and 
Energy la Below Par 
I t may b« caused by dtaorder of kid-
ney function chat ptTra.u poisonous 
waste to accumulate. For truly many 
people feel tired, weak and miserable 
when the kidney* fail t o remove excess 
'acids and other waate matter from the 
b lood. 
You may suffer nageing backache, 
rheumatic pair.s, headaches, diuinMS, 
ret t inf up nights. leg paina, swelling. 
Sometimes frequent and a u n t y urina-
t ion with smarting and burning is an- J 
other s i jn that something is wrong with J 
the kidneys or bladder. 
There should be no d o u b t that prompt 
treat men t is wiser than neglect. Use 
Doa* '* Pill*. It is b«tt*r to rely 09 a 
medicine thakbus won countrywide ap-
proval than en something lesa favorably 
known. Doan' i have been tried and test- . 
ed many year*. Are at all drug stores. 
IM.H I tnriav. 
Lost and Found PONTIAC 
G~A(C Trucks 
SALES * SERVICE 
PRYOR MOTOR CO. 
20 Sooth 5th Street 
MONUMENTS 
LOST—At Murray Swimming Pool 
in July, small white Big Ben 
c l o c k Please return to Dr. C. B. 
Land ham, phone 200. ltc 
Murray Marble it Granite Works. 
East Maple St , near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L D. 
Outland. Managers. tf Shroat Bros 
MEAT MARKET 
DR. O. C. WELLS 
Optometrist 
103 No. 5th Phone 194 
PIANOS—Just now we have a 
large assortment of Pianos, upright 
players and Grand. All makes and 
finishes from $8500 up. W * de-
liver—Harry E t f r c r d s 901 South 
Sixth. Phone 1529-J.H Paducah. 
Ky. V " » A l l c 
* O N A R C * 
Telephone 214 109 North 5th St. Can Secure Supply of 
U. S. GOVERNMENT W H E A T 
From 
Ross Feed Company 
l i t North Third Street - Telei 
-SEE ROSS FOB SEED" I V x v w o u w d x v ^ . . . 
THE COLLEGE DRUGSTORE 
There will be an" ice cream sup-
per at Outland School Saturday, 
August 26. Every one is invited 
to come and bring their friends. 
Murray Live Stock Company 
The Best Market in West Kentucky 
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager 
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK 
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here 
Good News! 
All reports seem to indicate 
the European War will soon 
be over. 
When This Happens 
There Is a possibility that 
some new cars may be 
manufactured. 
If So— 
The price of used -cars 
will be lower. 
So-While Price. Of 
Used Cars Are 
High 
Bring your car to us and we 
will pay you the highest price 
possible for any make or 
model. 
C.J. Farmer Motor 
Company 
(Formerly T H E D U V A L L D R U G S T O R E ) 
SALES REPORT FOR AUG. 15, 1944 
Total Head Sold 1035 
Grass Fed Steers 10.00-11.20 
Baby Beeves 10.00- 12.50 
F a t COWSL 7 . 5 0 - 1 0 . 0 0 
Canners and Cutters • - 4.00- 7.00 
Bulls . 5.00- 8.50 
Milk Cows, per head 25.00-li0.00 
Best Spring Lambs 12.00-
Medium Spring Lambs 9.00- 11.00 
Throwouts 3.00- .8.50 
No. 1 Veals 
No. 2 Veals 
Throwouts 
Just Off the College Campus on North Fifteenth Street 
HOGS 
This drugstore is now owned by T o m Moore 
Williams, Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., and Ver-
non Stubblefield, Sr. It is to be managed by 
Mr. Williams. This store is conveniently lo-
cated to serve the needs of College folks, and 
residents of College Addition, West Murray 
and the West Section of Calloway County. 
W e feel this place of business can fill yotir 
every drugstore need, and invite you to give 
us the opportunity of serving you. 
180 to 240 lbs. 
241 to 330 lbs. 
155 to 175 lbs. 
125 to 150 lbs. 
Roughs 
Hoc market steady with last week cattle 
market vome lower 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
Quality Meats 
• COURTEOUS SERVICE - • BEST MERCHANDISE 
• ECONOMICAL PRICES 
Sundries School Supplies SODA FOUNTAIN 
A complete line of school supplies 
for "college and training school stu-
dents is tfarried in this store. Drug 
sundries, too, for j o u r every need are 
featured, as ^ell as a full line of cos-
metics, tobaccos and every day stu-
dent needs. Whatever your need, we 
can take care of you. 
Our soda -fountain is manned by an 
experienced person who knows how 
to take care of y(>ur orders. You can 
rest assured that the best of foods 
only will be utilized in the prepara-
tion of soda fountain delicacies. 
Phonel30 J. O. PARKER 
SECTION T W O — FOUR PAGES Not Everybody in Calloway County Subscribe* 
to The Ledger & Times, 
But Nearly Everybody Reads It I THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1944 \ \ 
ARMY RATIONS, SEND OSCAR, SQUIRREL Shenaut Resign 
OF CAMP CAMPBELL, TO DENTAL CLINIC P ^ X T P S * 
llome-Made Tractor for $31.65 
C A M P C A M P B E L L , Ky., Aug 
10—(Spl )—Oscar , pet squirrel. 
Company Mascot and Assistant lst-
Sgt of the 14th Armored Di -
vision's Company "D" . 48th Tank 
Battalion, moved the imperturbable 
Dental Co.rp« into excited "action 
this week when he appeared in 
the Dental Survey lineup with 
his boss. lst-Sgt Albert K. W o o d 
Oscar's teeth had grj>wn so long 
and were so soft that he wasn't 
ab le to eat, and Company Corrl-
mander, Lt. Conrad O. Dients-
bach , ordered him into the Den-
tal lineup. 
Capt. Arthur E, Daily, Dental 
Of f icer with the 125th A r m o r e d 
Engineers Battalion, examined Os-
car and the lst-Sgt. at the same 
time. He immediately placed OS-




B. W Edmonds. Cal loway County J 
farmer, was onefOf a committee of I 
f i ve vfftiich" met last week at Pa-
ducah to adopt a constitution and I 
by - laws for the organization in i 
charge of forming a federated farm i 
cooperat ive f or Western Kentucky, i 
Other committee members in-
c lude Herman Yopp, McCracken 
County ; D. W. Doran, Graves Coun-
ty; R. R. Rudolph, Marshall C o u n -
ty; and R. O. Wilson, Livingstoi^ 
County . 
The incorporating committee for 
the proposed federated association I 
was authorized to draw up the b y -
l a w s and constitution at a meet-
ing July 20. The committee also 
\*as e m p o w e r e d to w o r k out a 
program f o r . consideration by o f -
f icials in each of the f ive counties 
which are backing the cooperative 
plan at present. 
This was the fourth meeting of 
the farm leaders w h o are seeking 
to establish the extensive coopera -
tive system. Previous sessions were 
held at Murray, Mayf ie ld and Pa-
ducah. * * | 
The cooperat ive would embrace , 
f i ve counties at the. start but would I 
be enlarged to include all the west- j 
ern region of Kentucky after the j 
foundation is f i rmly in pldce. 
The f inal project on the coopera- | 
tive schedule is a $100,000 coopera- J 
tive l ime quarry at Grand Rivers . ! 
A commerc ia l qu ick freeze and 
storage plant also is in the plans of 
the organization. 
War shortages were only a'cballenge to Fanner George W. 
Relph, who built this home-made tractor with the rear end 
from a junked 1928 truck and a motor from a 1919 automo-
bile. The tractor, parts for which coat $31.65, has six speeds 
forward m d two reverse, and can do practically any farm 
operation a factory-made tractor can do. It operates on a 
gallon of gasoline per acre. Relph's 12-year-old son, Keith, 
drove the tractor this spring for most of the plowing and cul-
tivation on the Relphs' 120-acre farm near Russell, Iowa. In 
addition to cooperating in the food production program of 
the Farm Security Administration, the Relphs all are buying 
War Bonds and Stamps. 
to proceed to Dental Clinic No. 1 
without delay-
There, the Captain donned ope -
rating garb, and with lst-Egt. W o o d 
tearfully assisting, ground Oscar's 
molars to biting edge. The oper -
ation was per formed in the 2nd 
f loor theater with an audience of 
Wacs, GI's, Nurses and Dentists. 
But "iDscar. en joy ing the spotlight 
not at all, was bitterly resentful 
and tried to bite his pal, Sgt. 
Wood , Capt. Daily, and anyone 
handy. 
He calmed d o w n after St. Wood 
whispered in his ear and whi le not 
qyite a model patient, Capt. Dai ly 
states that if all patients be -
haved as well, the Dental career 
would b e a j oy , indeed. Oscar 
sulked most of one day, but the 
next he was his o w n frisky s e l f — 
trying out his n e w mandibles on 
his GI ration of nuts. 
L i f e has been one excit ing m o -
ment after another f or Oscar. 
- There are many such individual 
acts to delight the audience. T h e 
s h o w is to end i na large f inale of 
f i reworks set o f f to c l imax the 
Fair. 
Don't Neglect Slipping 
County Agents T o 
Meet A t Mayfield 
Cal loway County w i l l ' b e repre-
sented September 13 in Mayf ie ld 
at a meeting o f Western Kentucky 
County Agents, w h o wil l discuss 
beef cattle, swine, sheep, dairying 
and winter pastures. 
S. V. F o y wil l represent this 
county. T h e meeting is one of a 
state-wide series scheduled by C. A . 
Mahan, state a g e n t . 
^""Counties besides Cal loway "to be 
represented are McCracken, Bal-
lard,-Fulton, Carlisle. Graves. Hick-
man, Livingston and Marshall. 
"Stalk T^e i Hunter" b y Wilson 
" B o n i n " b y Standish 
Former College 
Student Missing 
Pfc . Robert A . Radford, Lorain, 
Ohio , student at Murray State C o l -
lege f r o m 1940 to 1042, has been 
missing in action since July 8 in 
France, according to i n f o r m a t i o n 
received here f rom A d j u t a n t G e n -
eral Ul io of Washington, D. C. 
The son of Mr\ and Mrs. George 
T. RadforH, Private Radford enrol l -
ed at Murray on September 23, 
1940. He was last registered here 
August 15. 1942. At Murray he 
majbred in music, taking part in 
chorus, band, and orchestra. 
Pcptf-Cot* Company, Long Island City, AT. Y. 
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Paducah Bottling Co. 
Ability and Responsibility 
Land Bank Removes 
Its Application Fee 
That's Cooperation! 
C O S I C A — A n Amer ican Red 
Cross c lub here demonstrates whet 
a - i itt le cooperation can do. The 
kitchen was constructed by the 
French. T h e Italians contributed 
the f ireplace. ' Amer ican Negro 
troops built the roof . And the 
British donated material f o r cur-
tains and 6.000 books f o r the c lub 
library. The building was f o rmer -
ly an operations base for the U. S. 
A r m y Air Forces, so just to 
round things out, the Air Corps 
f l ew cha irs . in from Naples. 
J. C. Hamlett, Mayf ie ld . secre-
tary-treasurer of the West Kentuc -
ky National Farm Loan Associa-
tion, announced this week that the 
Federal Land Bank has eliminated 
iW application fee o n all applica-
tions...for loans. 
" F o r 27 years the bank has re -
quired farmers to pay a fee at the 
time of making application for a 
loan Tor the purpose of defraying 
part of the appraisal cost," ex -
plained E. Rice, president of the 
Federal Land Bank of Louisville. 
"Even though s o m e applications 
did not qual i fy f or loans the far -
mer was not j ^ l e a s e d f rom pay-
ing the application fee. 
"Under the new plan, no bShk 
application f ee wil l b e required 
whether or not the application re-
sults in a loan. It is to be expected j 
that the number of applications i 
wi l l greatly increase as a result 
of removing this fee . " 
D E F O R f e THIS W A R IS OVER, there m a y be only t w o kinds o f 
people in America . . . • 
1. those w h o can s t i l l get to w o r k i n au tomobHes , 
2 . those w h o are fo rced t o w a l k . 
4 
I f y o u want t o b e in the fortu- tec tive Maintenance Plan/ 
nate group w h o will still b ? *thii plan was conceived b y 
riding t o work in automoHTles, experts in car care, 
j o in Gul f ' s " A n t i - B r e a k d o w n " Gulf developed it because car 
C l u b today. H o w d o you d o i t ? maintenance is a most impor-
Just c o m e in f or Gulf's Pro- tant civilian j o b . 
R. E. K E L L E Y A N D C. E. 
F L A N N E R Y A T T E N D C O U R S E 
R. E. Kel ley and C. E. Flannery 
recently attended a Poultry Short 
Course-at the University. Poul try -
men f r om 42 Kentucky counties and 
others f r om Ohio . Indiana ,nnd 
Tennessee were represented. GENERAL $ ELECTRIC 
Apple Prices D o w n Slightly 
The'* national axgfage pr ice—of 
10 1/4 cents a pound is what con-
sumers may. haveT-to pay for the 
1944 crop' of fresh apples for table 
use .according to O P A action e f -
fect ive AOgust 16. Last year the 
season's a v e r a g e ' pr ice was 10V4 
cents a pound. 
AIR-FILTERandspark-plugclean-
in«, and radiator flushing help give 
better gas mileage. A clean air filter 
makes ga* burn more economically; 
clean plugs increase power; a clean 
radiator prevents overheating. 
GULF'S Protective Maintenance Plan 
includes Gulflex Registered Lubrication 
which reaches up to 39 vital points with 
aix differen t Gulflex Lubricants that re-
duce wear,and lengthen your car's life. 
Lime from the T V A Quarry will only be available 
two more months. 
Every farmer should order now and build up his sup-
ply while the price is low. 
Prices will more than double after the T V A Quarry 
closes. 
RATES: 
40 cents per ton and you do the hauling. 
$2.40 per ton delivered to your farm. 
Buy that extra War Bond now! 
HOSIERY MILL T O 
F O R M P A R T N E R S H I P - — - j 
Murray Hosiery Mills to f o rm 
partnership and dissolve corpora-
tion. The business wil l be con-
ducted by same personnel with no 
changes in operations. 
t/iost bearings andpiston rings/ 
T o HELP YOU* Gul f Dealer d o a 
t h o r o u g h j o b o n y o u r car—and to 
save your t i m e — m a k e a n a p p o i n t -
m e n t in advance . P h o n e or speak 
t o h i m at the stat ion. T h e n you 
shou ld e n c o u n t e r n o delay when 
you get G u l f ' s Protect ive Mainte -
n a n c e Plan . . . 15 services in al l ! 
IT 'S I M P O R T A N T to give your car a 
good motor oil and change regularly. Gulf 
offers two outstanding oDs . . . Gulfpride, 
T h e World's Finest Motor Oil,'* and 
Gulflube, an extra-quality oil corting a 
few cents less. 
Please take notice that, pursuant 
to the consent in writ ing of the 
owners of a major i ty of all the 
outstanding stock of the under-
signed Kentucky corporation, and 
pursuant to a resolution of its 
Board of Directors, said corpora-
tion is closing its business and 
winding up its affairs, as provided 
by Section 271.300 of Revised 
Statutes of Kentucky . 
. . . for (tetter car care today 
to avoid, inaUdmts tomorrow/ 
County Agent's Office 504 West Main Phone 20 
M U R R A Y H O S I E R Y M I L L S 
I N C O R P O R A T E D 
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Speeding Is Dangerous And Prohibited 
This is directed to those of you who persist in speed-
ing up and down the streets of Murray, especially Main 
Street. — 
Did you ever stop to think what might happen to 
anyone who should step into the path of your car traveling 
fast on a narrow street? I can tell you what would hap-
pen. That person would lose his life in a fraction of a 
second. An auto traveling 50 or 60 miles an hour can 
snuff out a life like your index finger and thumb can 
snuff out a candle flmni«7~ 
Did you ever stop to think what might happen to 
YOL" if one day while your automobile was racing down 
the street it should suddenly come to a halt from an ac-
cident caused by a blowout or a collision with another 
car? Or if your brakes should fail to hold when you had 
to stop in a hurry to keep from hitting something or 
someone? I can tell you what would happen. YoQ would 
be killed, most likely. Your life would be the one.to be 
snuffed out in the batting of an eye. 
Did you ever stop to think that besides the danger 
to human life, there is the breaking of the law. to con-
sider? And that there are regulations laid down by o u r 
government for the preservation of our automobiles so 
that they will last for the duration of the.war? 
There is a city ordinance prohibiting speeding on city 
streets. That ordinance sets a top speed within the city 
limits, in closely built.up sections, at 15 to 20 ^nilei per 
hour. An auto jnay reach a speed of up to 40 miles per 
hour if on a straightaway, unobstructed highway—which 
doesn't exist many places within the city limits. So, fast 
speed is prohibited within the city limits. J 
Quoting from the citv ordinance, we f ind: 
"Section 2739-g51. SPEED. No operator of a vehicle! 
upon a public highway shall drive at a greater speed 
than is reasonable or proper, having regard for the traf-
fic and the use of the highway, provided that 
" ( 1 ) Where a highway passes through a closely 
built up business portion of any city or town, if the rate 
of speed of passing automobiles thereon exceeds fifteen 
miles per hour it shall be prima facie evidence of unreas-
onable and- improper driving. 
" ( 2 ) Where a highw.ay passes through the residence 
portion of any city or town or around any sharp curve, or 
on a steep grade in or outside of such city or town. If the 
rate of speed, of passing automobiles exceed thereon 
twenty miles an hour it shall be prima facie evidence of 
unreasonable and improper driving. 
" ( 3 ) Where a highway is outside of a closely built 
up business section of a nv city or town, or.the residence i people. We need to revive the great 
portion of any city or town, and is on a straightaway, un- soul-stirring religious gatherings of 
obstructed highway, if the rate of speed of automobiles 
therein exceed forty miles an .hour it shall be prima facie 
evidnce of unreasonable and improper driving." 
Just because some law enforcement official hasn't 
yet called you down for speeding is no reason for you to 
believe that you shall always evade the Paw. Your time 
will come, if you don't slow down. 
THE PROPHET IN THE LIFE OF 
ISRAEL 
LESSON TEXT—I Samuel 3:1**1; 1:*-
12. 
GOLDEN TEXT—He that hath my 
word, let him speak my word faithful*).— 
Jeremiah 23 38 
Remarkably up-tc^ate is the 
helpful guidance found in this les-
son. When our nation finds itself 
facing those other nations which 
would destroy our Christian faith, 
and we know that we need the key 
both to a true victory and a satisfac- j 
tory peace, the message of this 
scripture comes with fine helpful-
ness. 
The prophet Samuel (who was 
also priest and judge) served God 
in ruling his people at a time when 
they were under the hard heel of 
the Philistines. The way out of op-
pression was revealed in God's 
Word, which brought revival and 
deliverance—which was not forgot-
ten in the day of triumph. 
L God's Word Declared (9:19-21). 
While a prophet had the ministry 
of foretelling, his chief work was 
forth-telling. He told of the future, 
but his larger ministry was to de-
clare the message of God. As Sam-
uel did this in faithful devotion to 
the Lord, there was the immediate 
blessing of God which established 
the prophet throughout the whole 
land. 
Those who are timid about "limit-
ing" their ministry (imagine that!) 
to the Bible should learn of Samuel 
that i t is the only really effective 
message. God will not " let you 
down" if you teach and preach His 
Word. He let none of Samuel's 
"words fall to the ground" (v. 1») 
and He will not desert us as we 
give forth His truth. 
H. Man s Heart Revived (7:3-6). 
The response of the people to 
Samuel's message was whole 
hearted. They were sick of their sin 
and idolatry. They proved the 
^reality oL their repentance Jay put-
ting away their heathen gods. 
Such repentance and appropriate 
action is a prerequisite to spiritual 
rev iva l God cannot give us His 
blessing if we hold on to our sin 
and idolatry. 
Lest anyone think there is 
idolatry in our day, let him recall 
the many who follow strange and 
heathenish religious cults, "and let 
him remember that we have set up 
such gods as money, position, fash-
ion, and others. We too need to put 
aside our "strange gods. 
Note how the revival expressed it-
self. They gathered together and 
prayed < w . 5, 9). Spiritual life 
thrives on the gathering together of 
God's people. The crisis in Israel 
was met by a convocation of the 
C a r Owner ' s 
Soliloquy 
<Apok«i«* to the Bard) 
To share, or aot to share: that is 
the question: 
Whether 'tis ea%ier in the mind to 
suffer 
The pripks of conscience, sharing 
not my car. 
Or to take passengers though in-
con ^venienced. 
And so save gas and tires. T o lie, 
to cheat 
No more? And by a cheat to gfet 
more gas, 
Despite the fact that soldiers need 
it more 
A thousand times? T i s a con-
summation 
Approaching sabotagei To lie. to 
cheat? 
No more! That waste of gas: ay, 
there's the rub! 
For by that waste of gas 
dreams may com£ 
Of bombers kept f rom flight, of 
soldiers lost. 
Must give us pause I'll share my 
car 
TOWN AND FARM IN WARTIME 
Prepare* by the l u r a l Pros . SeiUon of OWI 
A 12-FOOT MODERN COMBINE CAN HARVEST AND 
THRESH AN ACRE OF WHEAT IN V^ H O U R . 
W I T H THE AID OF TODAY'S MACHINES WHICH 
HAVE VASTLY INCREASED PRODUCTION, WE ARE 
ABLE TO PROVIDE NOT ONLY A HIGHER STANDARD 
OF LIVING BUT OUR FUTURE SECURITY-THROUGH 
W A R BONOS, LIFE INSURANCE , SA\HN«S ACCOUNTS. 
Why I Want America With 
Private Enterprise 
By Hugh F. Redden, a Returned 
War Veteran and Student at 
Murray State College 
produced, and as a result there is 
more for all of us. 
That is one reason this Is a land 
of progress, superior to lands under 
other systems. Public enterprise, on 
; the contrary, encourages the indi-
vidual to do the least that he can 
When I mention the freedom of 
opportunity that the American 
system of free private enterprise 
offers, critics often try to tell me t ' ~ h y V T ^ I - I 
that our frontiers are gone. "Where 
is opportunity for the poor man?" 
they ask. "Look at the great arxny 
of the unemployed that shadowed 
us, just before the war." • r ' " 
T cannot believe that private en- b , e ^ t h e p e Q p l e o f A l f t c r i o a m a r e 
terprise is responsible for this con- q u i c k l y t h a n t h e y a r e t o p . ^ i n 
dition. any other country. Therefore, poor 
In my study o f history I have a 8 i a m > j m a y have an automobile 
less is produced, so there is less for 
all. 
I have observed that free private 
enterprise makes the benefits of 
discoveries and inventions availa-
What Kentucky 
Farmers 
A r e Do ing 
seerrmy country drifting away from 
free private enterprise since the 
first World War into the clutches 
of.,, governmental control and of 
giant monopolies, I have witnessed -denied to all but the upper classes 
Keep His America AMERICAN 
— K i w a n i s International, civic service club organ 
ization, recentJv^sponsored in newspapers, nationally, a 
message which we think is very good. It fo l lows: 
"America — your America — has become -
great and strong because of the indomitable 
spirit of its people. Thfough. years of sweat and 
blood, hard working, free Americans have built 
invincible nation — a nation which stands as 
^•symbol to'all freedom-lovthg men throughout 
. The world. . 
'•Our boys are fighting to keep America, 
American. They want to come back to the Amer-
ica they left, their homes, churches, schools, their 
servic c'lub.4, their friends and buddies. They 
want to come back to their jobs and take u p — 
where they left off — they want to be able to 
carve their own futures in their own Way —« 
molested. i . « / 
"These Things We Hold: — . 
"that it is ^ e r v free American's right to worship 
I , God in the manner he chooses and according to 
his own conscience and understanding. 
"that Free "Speech and Freedom of the Press are 
foundation-stones of the democratic way of life, 
and should be defended against the onslanghts 
of those who might, wish to abridge or destroy 
f h e m . 
"that freedom of opportunity must be nurtured 
and preserved so that America's sons and daug,h- , 
ters mfcy continue to enjpy the right to achieve 
ttieir ambitions, according to their wishes and 
capacities; that an individual's destiny is his own 
to shape and^ establish. . 
"that America's children may continue to enjoy — 
the parental 4©v« and wholesome happiness af 
the family, supplemented by / reodom of educa-
tion which admits the whole and undistorted 
truth about the \<orf(\ in whicii_they live. 
"that America shall ever be th* l^nd of hope, the 
^ model of democracy . v . Th«> Land of the Free 
and the Home of the Br«\e.* 
"Keep his America — American!" 
All we can a d d to this message' from such a wide ' 
.^wake organization is-a great frig ' 'Amen 
a generation ago. Go yourself, and 
encourage others to go. Let the fire 
of God burn, and let those who meet 
scatter far and wide ' as brands 
which will light new fires. 
4T will pray," said Samuel. He 
was a great intercessor (I. Sam. 
15:11, Ps. 99:6; Jer. 15:1). Revival 
starts in the faithful intercession df 
a burdened heart Should we not 
ask ourselves, "Have I really 
prayed for revival in m y church, 
my city, and my country?" 
i n . A Nation Delivered (7:7-11). 
"Cry unto S o d . . . he will sav£ 
us , " w«fs the word of Samuel. They 
cried, and He did! "The Lord thun-
dered with a great thunder," and 
discomfited the enemies of Israel. 
In these days of warfare we might 
"well csy out, "Lord, do it again," 
thunder upon our..enemies and de-
feat them in such a way that they 
and we shall see that it was the hand 
of God and not of men! (See Ps. 
20:7.) 
That is one thing for which we 
might well pray, for "behold, the 
Lord's hand is not shortened, that 
i t cannot save; neither his ear 
heavy, that it" cannot hear" (Isa. 
5®:1). ^ 
Seeing Israel at prayer, the enemy 
took advantage of them and at-
tacked- In the previous battle at this 
very spot (see last Sunday's les-
s o r Israel had been defeated be-
cause they had fought with the 
weapons of man. Now, with God 's 
weapons of prayer and faith, they 
had glorious victory. 
IV. Gild's Mercy Remembered 
(7:Vtf. 
Samuel raised a stone of remem-
brance, to remind Israel In the 
years to come that the Lord "had 
been their help. A defeated, dis-
heartened, sinful'people had turned 
to God in repentance and faith, and 
God had given them victory. They 
m i s t never forget His mercy . 
One of the great concerns of think-
of which a king would not be 
ashamed, and my home is equip-
ped with radio, electric refrigera-
tion, and many other conveniences 
the government 's power to stifle, 
and even to destroy private enter-
prise. grow to alarming proportions. 
I believe these checks on private 
enterprise are basically responsi-
ble for our social problems that 
have faced us since before the 
presept war. 
Our land frontiers are gone; how-
ever. this age is not an age o f 
farming! but of science. New fron-
tiers are being conquered today by 
new pioneers, our scientists, en-
gineers. inventors, educators. Those 
pioneers, like those of early days, 
work best under a system of pri-
vate enterprise. Some of the most 
talented men and women o f - E u -
rope have fled here because Amer-
ica o f fers the freedom that pri-
vate enterprise alone can offer. I 
favor it because of the encourage-
ment it extends to talent of every 
kind. 
An Individualist" 
I am an individualist I would 
never be happy to be a mere cog 
in a- wheel, to live in a house- pre-
cisely like evffry other house in the 
neighborhood. I would never b^J, 
happy in civilian uniform, or if 
every choice concerning my life 
were made by someone else. To 
me the monotony of standardiza-: 
tion. or regimentation, would be 
unbearable. Under private enter-
prise there is more education, free-
dom of conscience, liberty to, choose, 
one's occupation—in short, more 
f reedom of the will. Give m c "the 
Atnerica. where private enterprise 
yet holds sway. 
Because my philosophy is that of 
self-reliance. I favor the system 
which allows me to choose my own 
path k> success, to be my own 
boss. I t r e wards honest e f f o r t just 
as it penalizes laiiness and lack of 
courage. . Self-reliance has never 
failed me. but without our system 
of private enterprise, I would have 
precious little chance to. exercise 
i t W 
No f .Karri" not .aihold and matured 
as soma of tny critics but when I 
am. I will want an Anferica" where 
I will be part o f the g o v e r n m e n t s 
in other lands. Under the large de-
gree of private enterprise still left 
in America, I daily enjoy better, 
meats, fruit juices and pastries — 
foods scarce in many other coun- ' 
tries — and never have I been 
compelled to use soap sparingly. 
The principles o f private enter-
prise. like the principles of Chris-
tianity. are old. At the same time 
they are eternally young and true. 
They have brought America to a 
high state of civilization and I be-
l ieve that they must continue to be 
our guiding principles if we are to 
maintain that civilisation. Other 
principles — socialism, communism, 
fascism — claim to b e . m o d e r n and 
superior. Yet they are too old, like 
the forces of Jiate. militarism and 
fear, and they will never be best 
for mankind. 
Yes, even though I am poor, I 
favor private enterprise because 
have freedom and all the privileges 
it brings me as an individual. 
Trigg county farmers harvested 
Crop o f 7.500 acres of wheat, 
more than double that of last year. 
Robert Williams, 4 -H er of Hen-
derson county, entered a .pen of 
10 lambs in the tri-state show, all 
grading prime or as blue r ibbon 
winners. 
Approximately 700 acres of 
green-wTap tomatoes are being 
grown in Calloway county. 
With around 30 combines ope-
rating in Marshall county, it is 
expected that an unusual amount 
of legumes and grass seed wil l be 
harvested this year. 
Paul Gabbard of Owsley coun-
ty cut f ive tons of red c lover 
f rom one and four tenths acres. 
It is estimated that around 200 
ponds will be built in Grant 
county this summer. • ' 
Taylor county farmers sold 11,332 
pounds of woo l at their annual 
wool pool, producer? netting 49 V4 
cents a pound for clear wool . 
Warren county produced one of 
the largest and ^heaviest wheat 
crops ever harvested in the coun-
ty. 
Farmers in Letcher county are 
said to be well satisfied with their 
plantings of alfalfa and orchard 
grass. 
In Greenup county, 80 4 -H c lub 
boys are growing acre plots o f hy 
brid corn which is showing up 
well against plots planted to home-
saved seed. 
An unusually good small grain 
crop is reported f r om Breckinridge 
county. 
Although s o m e commercial 
f locks' erf poultry in Haltan coun-
ty have been reduced, home f locks 
arc as large as a year ago. 
" " T h e dairy program in Washing-
ton county has been strengthened 
by the purchase of six Brown 
Swiss bulls. 
Approximately 11,000 acres -o f 
wheat were harvested in Graves 
county, k>me yields from 40 to 50 
bushels to the acre. 
R E M I N D E R S 
MEATS. FATS—Red stamps A8 
through Z8 and A5 through D5, 
.good indefinitely. 
PROCESSED FOODS — Blue 
stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through F5, good indefinitely. 
SUGAR—Sugar stamps 30, 31 
and 32. each good for f ive pounds 
indefinitely, and 33 good for f ive 
pounds after September 1 and re-
mains good indefinitely Sugar 
stamp 40. good for f ive pounds of 
canning sugar through February, 
next year. 
G A S O L I N E — I n 17 East Coast 
states, A - l l coupons, good through 
November 8. In states outside 
the East Coast area, A-12 coupons, 
good through1 September 21. 
FUEL OIL—Period 4 and 5 cou-
pons, good through September 30. 
N e w period 1 coupons now good. 
S H O & — A i r p l a n e stamps 1 and 
2, good indefinitely. 
Military Has Severe Shortages 
"Production has dropped of f 
slightly in the face of increased 
demands," f rom overseas. Gen. 
Brehon B. Somervell , of the Army 
Service Forces, said in citing some 
specific shortages suffered in . vari 
ous military theaters of war. Some 
examples cited were—One General 
had to call off 100!. air. jp.i«ion&J>e-
o f lack of the right type 
bombs; another Qpneral said he 
had to abandon 3,300 heavy trucks, 
which have to be replaced; rate of 
f ire for artillery has more than 
doubled above estimates, thus in-
creasing demands for new guns, 
replacement linings and ammuni 
tion. Heavy artillery rather than-
air power broke deadlocks at An-
zio, Cassino and in Normandy, 
General Somervel l said. 
9 P A Changes Point Values 
No more ration points f o r utility 
grades of bee f and lamb will be 
required through September 2, and 
for the same period point-values 
have been restored oh pork loins: 
pork hams and canned fish, the 
Off ice of Price Administration has 
announced. Cheeses were in-
creased f r o m two to f our points 
a pound and farm or. country but-
ter f r o m eight to 12 points a 
pound. t ' 
tion Bill which prevents use of 
U. S. grades established by the De-
partment of Agriculture in connec-
tion with price control of any can-
ned fruits and vegetables will 
make OPA's enforcement j o b hard-
er, according to Prlee Administra-
tor Chester Bowles, but, he said, 
"We propose to use our utmost ef -
forts. to secure compliance in this 
diff icult f ield." 
IV 
Work Clothing Prices Revised 
While retail prices on war 
models of simplified and standard-
ized men's dungarees and overall 
jackets and men's and boys b ib 
overall^ are increased at all sales 
levels, effective August 26. under a 
revision of the OPA Staple Work 
Clothing Price Regulation, the av-
erage retail price of the sanford-
ized chambray work shirt in inde-
pendent stores will be reduced 
about 10 cents a garment. Retail 
prices of other garments on the 
average will be no higher than ' 
at present and lower than prices 
at which many of Itoese g a r m e n t s -
sold in recent months. O P A as-
sures consumers that altogether 
the price revisions will "hold the 
line'' on the cost of living. 
"Christmas Mailing Month" 
September 15 to October 15 has 
been ' named "Christmas Mailing 
Month" by the Army and Navy, 
which this year have 33.000 uni-
formed men and women in their 
postal services to handle an esti-
mated 70 million Christmas pres-
ents—three times as many as last 
year, the Off ice of War Informa-
tion says. Packages mailed dur-
ing "Christmas Mailing Month" 
should reach their destination by 
Christmas Day. Packages should 
weigh no more than f ive pounds 
and have combined length, width 
and depth of not more than 36 
inches. 
Round-Up 
O P A -announces: - — Mark-ups 
ranging f r om $3.50 to $8 ^ hun-
d r e d pounds f o r quality cleaned 
grass, and legume seeds when sold 
by the farmer-producer to a plant-
er . . . Maximum prices to be es-
tablished on cabbage sold by g row-
ers on- the average will cause n o 
4-
Rationing restrictions have been 
removed f rom coal -wood laundry 
stoves and gas ranges with non-
metallic outside back, or side pan-
els. O P A reports. The adequate 
supply of the small, f lat-top laun-
dry stoves, usually made of cast 
iron and used in many homes f o r 
laundry and auxiliary heating, 
made possible removal of rationing 
restrictions on these stoves. 
Your Motor PHu" Foe Victory 
If your motor car engine "pinge" 
_ i n c r e ^ s »n retail r f i l i n ^ 
a bit when you go u p a ^ jpenses may be added to ceUing 
Safetygrams 
"po^ls, 
Letter To Editor 
Ing men iif our day is the fear that well as part of the governed as I 
vnttory may come to us before we am now My ballot as wel l as that 
are spiritually and morally ready of fel low citizens will speak louder 
tn receive it. If it does, we shall ! than the thunder of dictators. I will 
see a mad rush into excesses of all cherish the privilege of voting for 
kinds, a bold glorying in our own whom I please. I can criticize the 
ability and power, and even greater government without fear; when 
forgetfulness of God. ^ r h e o n e ' knocks at my door cold 
What America needs now is a deep [ shivers do not r u n - u p and down 
going spiritual revival which will 
both prepare us for a God-given 
victory, and lor the peace which is 
I to follow. 
Use our classified 
get the business. 
I my spine. I want the peace »nd 
security preserved for the future. 
Believes In Thrift 
I I believe In economy and thrift. 
! Private enterprise encourages these 
1 and stimulates the average person 
ads-—They • tD do his best. A maximum of 
goods and ^services is therefore 
(Editor's Note: This letter was 
not meant for publication, but it 
is from the daughter of Mrs. Ethel 
Clopton Hudgins formerly of this 
county and who was one of the 
county's popular young women, 
•before^sfie married and moved to 
Arkansas. It has a message that 
we enjoyed thoroughly and pass 
it on to readers of this paper who 
k n o w them, too.. 
Dear Mrs. Hart: 
Attached hereto please f ind a 
check in the amount of $3 00 for 
a subscription to Ledger & Times 
Jpr ong year. 
Several days ago my aunt, Mrs. 
John Tarver, sent Mother several 
copies -of your paper and they 
have been read f r om cover to 
cover. Not only has she enjoyed 
them, but I have too. Maybe it 
is just an inherited interest, but 
nevertheless I feel a certain in 
t^rest -in*~2\terything that happens 
in Kentucky and particularly in 
Murray. 
Before the day of gasoline ra-
tioning. I recail seeing you often 
when w c were in Murray and 
when we met you and talked of 
you. it was always "Loch ie " and 
I suspected al one time that you 
were one of the cousins. My 
brother and I believed half of 
Calloway County c o u l d ' b e listed as 
cousins of the Cloptons. 
Please send the paper t o — M r s 
J J Hudgins. 627 West Poplar 
Street. Paragquld. Arkansas. 
Sincerely, 
.Wanda Lee Hudgin* 
This is the peak of the season for 
drownings, as now is the t ime w e 
are all relaxing and getting care-
less about " swimming practices 
around the beaches, swimming 
Is, and swimming holes. 
protect your children, make 
it your duty to see that they can 
swim; that they wait two^ hours 
after eating before going into the 
water; that they do not dive into 
swimming holes without first e x -
ploring them to determine their 
depth and the absence of stumps 
and rocks; that they never swim 
when overheated. 
Let them go swimming only at 
supervised beaches or pools where 
someone is always on guard f o r 
their safety. 
Asks Complete Social Security 
" W e will not have a just sys-
tem of Social Security until all 
workers, no matter- what their 
employment, are covered," Paul V. 
McNutt, Federal Security Adminis -
trator, declared in connection with 
the announcement that on August 
8 the Social Security Board would 
begin to pay off on 'its one mil-
lionth benefit in force under Fed-
eral Old -Age and Survivors Insur-
ance. The Beneficiaries are a 
War Worker s Widow. ^Mrs. Mary 
Rex Thompson, Parma. Ohio, and 
her two children. Mrs. Thomp-
sons Husband and his Employer 
each paid $145 in Premiums. Bene-
fits now amount to $58.49 a mo.nth 
and may total as much as $15,182 -
83. Although 12 million Farm 
Workers and eight million other 
types Of Workers ""and self em-
ployed persons are not n o w cover -
ed by Social Security Benefits, the 
Social" Security Board has recom-
mended to Congress that coverage 
be extended to all these groups 
now excluded. 
accelerate rapidly, just remember 
that the tetraethyl lead you and 
other civilians might have had in 
your gasoline is helping to pro-
duce each month an extra 210 
million gallons of 100-octane avi-
ation gasoline for military use. ac -
cording to the Petroleum Adminis-
tration f o r War. 
Rural Homes Need Better Water 
More than f ive million rural 
homes need new or improved water 
supplies, according to the current 
issue of Publip Health Reports. A 
like number of rural homes need 
Sanitary privies. The Public Health 
Service says , that 846,148 rural 
homes are entirely without toilet 
facilities. A total of 1,530,097 
rural homes are without a water 
supply within 50 f e e t and the 
water supplies of an additional 
3,763.903 homes have sanitary de-
fects. Public Health Service sani 
tary engineers estimate that it 
would cost $265,000,000 to provide 
safe water supplies for the 'rural 
homes thaL.-aeed them. 
OPA Cannot Use U.S. Grades 
A rider to the O P A Appropria-
Maternity dresseS -that wi l l retail 
for $1.89 and $2 and slips that will 
retail for $1.05 and $1.15 have been 
added to the list of garments in 
the program of low-priced gar-
ments that meet W P B specifica-
tions . . . Ceiling prices f o r f lax -
seed have been increased f ive cents 
a bushel at the basing points of 
Minneapolis, Duluth and Red 
Wing, in Minnesota; Milwaukee, 
Wise ; Chicago. I1L; and Portland. 
Ore. . . . Express or mailing ex -
prices on mail order retail sales 
of pork cuts and sausage products. 
WFA says:—When you get a 
-basket containing fruit or veget-
ables; give the empty basket back 
to the peddler or groceryman from 
whom it came so that he can send 
it on its way to the farmers, w h o 
this year will have to send part if 
-not all of their crop to the market 
in used containers . . " . Almost 
none of 800 housewives interview-
ed in one survey started working 
members of their families off with 
a well-balanced ^ breakfast, the 
needed fruit or Cereal generally 
being missing. 
WPB says:—Only in extreme 
emergencies such as damage caus-
ed to dwellings by fire, f lood, tor-
nado, earthquake, storm or similar 
catastrophe, may home owners 
gei preference ratings f rom their-
rfearest Federal Housing Adminis-
tration Field Office to obtain lum-
ber for repair work . . . In no 
month have waste paper co l lec -
tions met the goal set by WPB, 
and the firive is 450,000 tons short 
of its 1944 objective. 
FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS 
Almost half of the 1944 commer-
cial pack df canned fruits and 
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All Over the World, Oir Fight ing M m Salute the Home-
Front f i r "Baching tho A t t a c k " in the 5 t h War Loan 
D r i v e . The 5 t h War Loan Has Gone Over t h e T o p ! 
You've attained avery one of the 5th War Loan 
objectives—and then somel The overall goal, corpor-
ate and individual, was $16 billion; $20,639,000,000 
was realized. The individual goal was $6 billion; 
$6,330,000,000 <p~wn«rrt was realized. The "E" or 
"People's" Bond goal—the most important element 
in the individual quota, and the hardest one to 
make—was $3 billion; $3,036,000,000 was realized. 
The American public has scored not only a re-
sounding Victory on the home-frpnt, but the 
greatest one to date! 
For this inspiring demonstration of "Democracy-
in-Action," our fighting men on all the far-flung 
battlefronts of the world give thanks for the lift. 
The spirit you have shown gives reassurance of 
support to those oa the long and bloody road to 
Berlin . . . and Tokyo. 
Every man, woman and child in'America may 
well thrill with pride at the success of this unprec-
edented drive—the greatest war-financing opera-
tion the world has ever known. This includes the 
millions who "dug deep" to buy extra Bonds and 
the untiring volunteers who helped sell them the 
whole cavalcade of America galvanized into action 
on a spontaneous voluntary basis 
But just as the battle continues with ever mount-
ing fury, so we on the nome-front must continue 
to "back the attack." A s General Eisenhower has 
said: 
"Satisfactory as is the progress of 
this battle to date, irt magnitude it is but 
a mere beginning to the tremendous 
struggles that must follow before final 
victory is achieved. 
"To this end we need every man, 
every weapon, and all the courage and 
fortitude of our respective peoples. The / 
Allied soldier wilt do his duty." 
Yes—and we on the home-front will do our duty, 
also. Let no man think that in such heart-stirring 
times as these, when our boys are facing their most 
crucial weeks and months ahead, that the part we 
play in buying Bonds is trivial compared to their 
earth-shaking deeds and heroic challenging of death. 
Far from trivial, our home-front tasks are today 
more important than ever. 
Encouraged by the example of what a united 
people can do when the cause is just, let us continue 
to "back the attack—buy more than before" until 
the day of final victory And let us resolve not only 
to buy bonds to the fullest exten* of our powers, 
but to /io/c/ them until maturity —for a better, a 
safer, happier world for all. 
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This space is a ^contribution tir America's all-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive Murtay business houses: 
*•> " • • * - * V s - * 
Economy Grocery Murray Nursery and Florist Parker Seed Store 
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop Murray Auto Parts Peoples Savings Bank 
Wm. R. Furches, The JeWeler Murray Beauty Shop Rudy's Restaurant 
W. S. Fitts & Son Murray Feed Store Gladys Scott's Dress Shop 
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agcy. Murray Lumber Company Stokes-Billington Motor Company V 
Gholson Agency Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company Superior Laundry & Cleaners — | 
Hendon's Texaco Station Murray Fashion Shoppe U-Tote-Em Grocery 
Johnson's Grocery Murray Hatchery Varsity Theater 
Johnson Appliance Company National Hotel Western Kentucky Stages 
Littleton's National Stores West End Grocery 
Farmer's Tractor & Implement Co. Outland Loose Leaf Floor Mrs. A . O. Woods, Florist 
Bank of Murray 
A. B . Beale & Son 
Blue Bird Cafe 
Boone Laundry and Cleaners 
Corn-Austin Company 
Crass Furniture Company 
J. O. Chambers 
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store 
Day and Night Cafe 
Jake Dunn Service Station 
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Will Guthrie, of the Lynn Grove 
Road, is his grandfather. 
His parents visited in Callowajw 
County last month. His father is' 




VERNON L. TREVATHAN 
GETS PROMOTION Perdue Brothers Serve Their Country LT. CHARLES C. CANON A W A R D ! . n M M M H H H P 
I I ^ I N (, ( KON> First Lt. Vernon L Trevathan, 
w h o is with the Engineers of the 
U. S. Army and stationed at Camp 
Shelby, Miss., recently telephoned 
his mother, Mrs. Elmus Trevathan, 
of Route 2, Almo, and told her of 
his promotion to his present rank. 
Lt. Trevathan was drafted De-
cember 21, 1942. v He was engaged 
in the insurance business in De-
mopolis, Ala., prior to entering the 
service. A t the time of his recent 
promotion he was made command-
ing off icer of his company. He and 
his wife and son, 'Vernon, Jr., are 
expected in Murray soon for a 
visit. . 
Lt. Charles C. Canon, son of Rex -
ford Cumin. 1010 Ol ive street, Mur-
ray. arrived home from England 
unexpectedly a few days ago. 
He wears t h e Distinguished 
Flying pruss and the Air Medal 
with 4|gree oak leaf clusters. 
LL Canon has completed 31 mis-
sions over enemy occupied Fraiicc. 
In April he received the Air Medal 
S g t G. W Woods, son of Mr. 
and Mrs Harvey Wood, has been 
home recently cn furlough frorr.4 
Camp Rticker. Ala Sgt. Wood is 
in the Ordnance Department. He 
visited his wife, the former Miss 
Lavonne Rhodes, and little daugh-
ter Dorothy Dill. Mrs Wood is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ervtce 
Win Harvey Mardis. F-2c of the 
U S Navy is attending Service 
School Command, and taking a 
course in electricity at Sampson. 
N e w Y o r k 
They are th'e sons of Mrs Mavis 
Mardis, who formerly lived on 
Hamilton Avenue in College Ad -
dition and is living in Northville. 
Mich., a small- town north of Di> 
troit ' _ ^ 
Mrs. Mardis writes: 
' nI enjoy the paper very much 
and so do the boys. I believe it 
j will b e simpler lo send them the 
| paper direct rather then relay the 
news to th^rn in writing. Enclosed 
i is a check for their subscriptions." 
t o r exceptionally meritorious 
achievement while participating in 
five separate bomber combat mis-
sions over enemy occupied Europe 
He was awarded the Distinguished 
Flying Cross on June 1. 
Total t ime in the air for Lt. 
Canon, on bombing missions, is 
over 200 hours. 
Lt. Canon had a surprise wait-
ing a t 'home for him. A daughter, 
Edith Charles, s i* weeks old; 
whom he had never seen, greeted 
him on his arrival. Mrs. Canon is 
the former Edith Lax. daughter 
of; Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Lax, 
Popular street. 
The lieutenant will report to Mi-
ami, Florida, when he returns to 
duty. His training was received 
at Hohdo /Texas , and in Nebraska. 
He is a graduate of Murray High 
School and attended Murray State 
College. 
ry Rhodes, Lynn Grove. 
Macedonia Newt 
Mrs. Nannie Mitcnell, Mr. and 
PFC. T A Z G A L L O W A Y 
HOME FROM SOUTH PACIFIC 
Pfc. Taz Galloway, son of Mrs. 
Scudder Galloway, Almo, is heme 
for a visit after 31 months of over-
seas servisce with the U.S. Army. 
Fat 27 months Private Gal-
loway was in the South Pacific 
theatre of war, including New 
Guinea. He came to his home 
from Indianapolis, where he had 
been since returning to the States. 
Ensign Hugh Perdue 
S-Sgt. Perdue has a younger 
brother in the Navy, Ens. Hugh 
Perdue who was commissioned in 
Plettsburgh. N. Y. in June. He. 
too, is a Murray High and M S.TQ. 
graduate and recognized in sports. 
He was recently transferred to a 
Naval unit as personnel officer. He 
states that he likes his duties fine 
and says the country is beautiful. 
Sgt. and Ensign Perdue art the 
sons of F. M. Perdue of the city 
police department 
S -Sgt Paul Perdue 
S-Sgt. Paul Perdue is recreation-
al director ^ the army a t . M a x -
well F ie ldrMontgomery . Ala. He 




PVT IIERMON MAV SARI ) 
>PEST RECENT H R L O K . I I 
A T HOME 
Pvt. Hermon Maynard. son ef 
Mrs. Ethel Maynard. of Benton, has 
returned to Memphis General Hos-
pital after having spent a 15-day 
furlough at his home Pvt. May-
nard has been in the Memphis Hos-
pital because of injuries received in 
unteer f rom Calloway county. He 
was personnel director and super-
intendent of the N Y.A. in Muiray 
when he-entered the army. He is 
a recognized athlete, having play-
ed football on the Murray High 
and Murray State teams. He is 
a n , alumnus of Murray State. 
He is married and has a 21 months 
old s o £ Bill. 
Last night 
mation of K 
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Lt. W Thomas McCage of the 
Air Corps has recently been 
awarded tht Air Medal and a spe-
cial "Citation f o r service m~ en-* • 
emy territory on the European 
Continent, according to a special 
message received by his parents. 
Mr and Mrs Floyd McCage. for-
merly of this county, now residing 
in Detroit. 
Lt. MCage is well k n o w n in this 
county; he attended Concord High 
School and Murray State College. 
He was reared near Pine Bluff and 
had much experience and happy 
days on the Tennessee River fish-
ing. boating, directing pleasure ex -
cursions and assisting his grand-
parents. Mr and Mrs. Cullie Steel 
with tnejr famous Fourth of July 
picnics at xRjne Bluff. .'-•,.— 
He is a V n 
pilot and was 
piloting a B-24 umjt recently. The 
beautiful blue and gbld ribbon at-
tached to the bronze m^dal that 
is designed into the "A i r^Meda l " 
came to his parents this w'eeki>Che 
citation1 read: "Citation for m e r K 
torious achievement while partici-
Staff Sgt, Cecil Houston and his 
mother, Mrs. J. T. Houston, left 
this week for Detroit where thfey 
will visit relatives before Sg*. 
Houston reports for his new as-
signment. Sgt. Houston, who has 
been stationed in England as tail 
gunner on a f lying fortress, has 
been spending a furlough in Mur-
ray with his mother. He has been 
awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Cross, the Air Medal with three 
oak leaf clusters* and a special c i -
tation with two oak leaf clusters 
in recognition of his running an 
! especially hazardous bombardment 
a n i f n m r n t _ _ . ' " - • , -L 
CPL. CHARLES F . ROGERS 
Romania's 
la matron anr 
Allied armis 
received no 
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1 Indications 
p e armistjci 
Pvt. J. C. Brewer left last week-
for new assignment to Camp Haan. 
California, after having spent a 
short visit with his wife, his two 
children. Glenn Barnett and Joe 
Bob .and his mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Willie Barnett. of North Fifth 
patting in ~ heavy bombardment 
mssions over enemy occupied con-
tinental Europe. The courage, 
coolness and skill displayed by this 
officer L t W. T McCage - u p o n 
these occasions reflects great cred-
it upon himself and the armed 
forces of the United States" 
Lt. McCage was drafted January-
s ' 1942. from this count? and- has 
served in Panama i n the ord-
nance .division. Later he entered 
the Air Forces and received his 
commission at Topeka. Kansas: He 
has been overseas three months. 
H e was 24 years old his tost birth-
day. May 
enlisted in the Marine Corps. Jan-
uary 13,rfcW, in Louisville, is serv-
ing his coubt^y as motion picture 
projector in the Base * "ttteater, 
M . C B . San D i e g V ^ . Calif. 
Prior to his enlistmfcrn. he work-
ed in the Graham tc Jackson Cloth-
ing store here and later was^assis-
tant manager of the Coluihbia 
Amusement Company here. ^ 
Pvt. Thurman was a member of 
1 the Murray Training School when 
he v o l u n t e e r e d - * ! . the age of 17 
I years. ^ 
! He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
! Galen Thurman. Murray. Route 4 
His dad served rti the Navy from 
i April 30. 1918 until February 28. 
, 1919. in World War I as a volun-
teer at the age of 23 years. 
Private Brewer received his basic 
training at Camp Stewart. Ga. He 
has been in service since Febru-
ary. 





y Gen. Cha 
Cpl. Charles F. Rogers entered 
the Army May 18, 1942. and receiv-
his training at Camp Shelby, Miss., 
and Camp Polk, La. In September. 
1942. he was moved to Fort Ord. 
Calif., and on October 6 was sent 
to the Southwest Pacific. The first 
few months overseas were spent at 
New Caledonia, after which lie was 
on Guadalcanal. Then came the 
battle of Munda in New Georgia 
where he was wounded in the 
shoulder and l e g . " He spent four 
and half months in the hospital and 
then was sent back into action. 
He was on Tarawa at one time, 
but after it had been captured by 
the Marines. Since he is in a corn-
e t battalion of the 118th Army 
Engineers, he has^seen plenty of 
action. He has been on the Solo-
mon Islands most all of the 22 
months he has been across. Re-
cently he wrote home he had been 
moved to N e w Guinea where he 
had -seen n o more Japs, but could 
hear them shooting at night. He 
writes that he is, pretty busy these 
days and hopes' to be home ^by 
Christmas. . 
Cpl. Rogers wife. Mrs. Juan ita 
Rogers, of Ladonia, Texas, is visit-
ing her husband's relatives here 
this week. 'After her Visit here she 
plans to go to Detroit. Mich., to 
visit other relatives of her husband. 
Cpl. Rogers attended school in 
Calloway County His parents were 
the late Mr. and Mrs D. C. Rogers, 
native Callowayans. 
Cpl . James E. Brewer, son of the 
late Irve Brewre. and Mrs. Brewer, 
of North Tenth Street, was recently 
transferred to a gunnery school of 
the Army at Yuma. Arizona. He j s 
a graduate of an A r m y radio oper-
ator-mechanic school at Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota. Corporal 
Brewer entered the service as a 
volunteer in March. 1943. 
Corporal Brewer , is married to 
the former Miss Nadene Blaylock, 
w h o is now "with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs S. D. Blaylock. He is a 
brother to Mrs. Truman Smith, of 
this city. 
He is a graduate of Murray High 
School, where he was a recognized 
musiciah, specializing on the saxo-
phone, and leader of the high 
school orchestra. 
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MARDIS BROTHERS SERVE 
IS l v \KMHI } < >K< h 
A-C Herbert Mardis. formerly 
e>f Murray, is taking advanced 
training in navigation at the A r m y 
Air School of Navigation at San 
Marias. Tex 
T-Sgt. Robert Buchanan has been 
stationed in Hawaii since January 
and has been transferred to New 
Guinea. , 
CALLING KENTUCKIANA VOICES' 
FOR RADIO CAREERS 
F O U R Y E A R S ' F R E E T R A I N I N G A T 
T H E U N I V E R S I T Y O F L O U I S V I L L E . . , 
A WHA5 Job While You Learn! 
PFC. LEONARD PRITCHETT 
Lt. W. Denver Ervin 
Aviation Cadet William DenVeT 
Ervin. son of. Rev and Mrs. P. A 
Ervin. 313 North Sixteenth ^street, 
was commissioned a second lieu-
tenant "in the Army Air Forces on 
August 12 after completing bomb-
ardier training at the Carlsbad 
<r5ew Mexico ! Ary Air Field. 
* Lieutenant Ervin now becomes 
one of the Army Air Forces new 
"triple-threat men"—airmen who 
have completed instruction in dead-
reckoning navigation and aerial 
gunnery in addition to the regu-
lar bombardiering course. 
As an officer in the A r m y Air 
Forces ready to ractive duty, his 
-destination is not disclosed. -
He is a former student o^ Murray 
State College. 
Contact your local ROTARY CLUB, co-sponsors of this 
contest, for entry blanks, and date of local try-outs. 
YOU'RE ELIGIBLE if a graduate in 1942. 1943 or 1944 
of an accredited high school . . . and. now ready to meet 
University requirements. 
Contest opens August 21. Last date to enter is August 
28. Rotary Club is In charge of . regional auditions. 
Finals will be held ih Louisville over W H A S week of 
October 9th. -
As an added feature the University will o f fer a one-year 
scholarship, equal to tuition and fees, to one of the 
contestants to be selected by the University's Student 
Aid Committee on the basis of scholarship and need. 
Pfc. • Leonard Pritchett, son of 
Wavel Pritchett. Dexter, is now 
serving overseas and is thought to 
be on Saipan Island. His wife, 
Mrs Ruby F>ritchetL and little son. 
Hughes Edward, reside in Dex-
ter. Pfc. Pritchett has n.ever seen 
his one year old son but writes 
that he hopes to, be home soon. 
He received his i training at 
Fort Belvoir; Va. and has been in 
service since December '42 when 
he was drafted f rom this county. 
He is.22~years of age. Before en-
tering the service he was employ-
ed with th£ clearance division of 
T . V X 
In a recent letter from him there 
was enclosed some Jjfc>anese 
money. ?»fc. Pritchett ' is camp 
cook. . 
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As battles roll on to victory and vast new areas are con-
quered, the need for tremendous amounts of telephone equip-
ment become* more and more urgenL 
Since the start of the war the huge telephone manufac-
turing plants of the Bell System Kgve been concentrating on 
the manufacture of telephone equipment for war use ex-
clusively, to insure that there shall be no shortages of tele-
phone equipment on the war fronts. 
Just before war started, the Southern Bell Company com-
pleted a large program of expansion of central office and out-
side plant facilities. This enabled us to continue installing 
telephones after the manufacture of telephone equipment for 
civilian use had stopped. 
Now, however, the normal reserves of switchboards, wire, 
cables and instruments have been used up, and we have 
•many people on our waiting lists for service. But war's needs 
must rome first, so for some time we at home shall continue 
to make the most ahd the best use of what we now nave. 
GLEN C. HODGES HOME 
ON LEAVE FOR FIRST TIME 
J. M. McAusTER, Kentucky Manager 
All Murray Contestants Contact Mr. George Hart 
Bank of Murray 
f or addit ional information and Entry Blanks 
SouTHERn BELL TELEPHORE MO TELEGRAPH COIDPBRI 
- / 
